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Name of Property
historic name
other names/site number

Brwerytown Historic District
N/A

Location
not for publication
street & number 30th to 32nd Sts. between Girard & Glenwood Ayes.
NLi
vicinity
city, town
Philadelphia
code 101
zip code 19121 19130
code PA
county Philadelphia
state Pennsylvania
3. Classification
Ownership of Property
121 private
[}public-local
LI] public-State
LII public-Federal

Number of Resources within Property
Noncontributing
Contributing
buildings
11
381

Category of Property
building(s)
[district
[1site
LI structure
LII object

sites

structures
objects
11 Total
381
Number of contributing resources previously
0
listed in the National Register

Name of related multiple property listing:
N/A
4. State/Federal Agency Certification

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended, I hereby certify that this
nomination LI request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties in the
National Register of Historic PI es and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60.
~ Register criteria. El see continu tion sheet.
In my opinion, the property L11nets El cks nr~neet th~ anal
Dr. Brent D. Glass
Date
Signature of certifying official
Pennsylvania Historical & Museum Commission
State or Federal agency and bureau

In my opinion, the property LII meets LII does not meet the National Register criteria. LII See continuation sheet.
Date

Signature of commenting or other official
State or Federal agency and bureau

5. National Park Service Certification
I
is:
he by, certify that this propert y is:
in the National Register.
7
continuation
sheet.
See
LI
determined
eligible
for the National
LII
Register. LI See continuation sheet.
LI determined not eligible for the
National Register.
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LII removed from the National Register.
LII other, (explain:)
Signature of the Keeper

Date of Action

SUPPLEMENTARY LISTING RECORD
NRIS Reference Number:

91000096 Date Listed:3/1/91

Brewerytown Historic District Philadelphia PA
State:
County:
Property Name:
Multiple Name
This property is listed in the National Register of Historic
Places in accordance with the attached nomination documentation
subject to the following exceptions, exclusions, or amendments,
notwithstanding the National Park Service certification included
in ie nomination documentation.

V

ciJk_AvA
Signature of the Keeper
iu

____________

Date of Action

Amended Items in Nomination:

The list of contributing buildings is being amended. In item 7,
p. 18, building #3018 is listed as contributing, even though its
construction date of Ca. 1940 puts it outside of the district's
defined Period of Significance (which ends in 1930). Bill Sisson
with the PA SHPO agrees that this building should be listed as
non-contributing and the resource count should be adjusted to
show 380 contributing buildings and 12 non-contributing
buildings. The form is now officially amended to reflect these
changes.

DISTRIBUTION:
National Register property file
Nominating Authority (without nomination attachment)

6. Function or Use
Historic Functions (enter categories from instructions)

7. Description
Architectural Classification
(enter categories from instructions)

Current Functions (enter categories from instructions)

Commerce/Trade: warehouse
Demestic: single dwelling
Domestic: multiple dwelling

Materials (enter categories from instructions)
foundation

stone, brick

walls

brick, stone

roof
other

asphalt

Describe present and historic physical appearance.

The Brewerytown district occupies a distinct zone along the east edge
of Fairmount Park north of Girard Avenue. It extends north to
Glenwood Avenue which parallels the old "Connecting Branch" of the
railroad. Spatially it is organized along the north-south axis of
31st Street, along which were constructed the brick buildings of
Philadelphia's nineteenth century German lager brewing industry. The
south edge of the district along Girard Avenue became the site of the
homes of the brewery owners, while the east side contained the twostory rowhouses of workers, most of which were constructed by the
breweries. Buildings fell off in size from west to east, with the
largest being the multi-story brewhouses and the smallest the twostory rows of the workers. Despite the disastrous impact of Prohibition which destroyed the Philadelphia brewing industry, many of those
buildings and the associated service structures survive, giving the
Brewerytown neighborhood its own flavor and character. German
architecture of the late nineteenth century had developed a
counterpart to the English Queen Anne, emphasizing subdivisions of the
wall surface, strong textures, and complicated massing. These
features came to identify the American German brewing industry, giving
its buildings a strong visual presence which survives with a high
degree of integrity, thereby characterizing the area around
Brewerytown.
The district is divided into several distinct subzones that describe
the hierarchy of land use in the brewing industry. The German lager
beer process required stable, cool temperatures where beer could be
stored and where ice could be preserved for cooling in the spring,
thereby lengthening the brewing season. The palisades of the banks of
the Schuylkill offered such a location. The railroads along the
northwest and southwest corners of the district provided access to
transportation, which connected the industry to markets outside of the
city. Breweries were located along the western edge of the district,
near the caves and transportation, leaving their remaining property
holdings for expansion to the east and north. That area later
provided sites for company housing and community institutions owned by
the brewers.
See continuation sheet
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The transformation of the brewing industry in the late nineteenth
century by the introduction of artificial refrigeration replaced the
beer caves with tall, above-ground buildings. Electrical generating
plants that powered the compressors for refrigeration were built to
serve the industry. In Brewerytown, the first was the West End
Electric Company, which provided electricity until the formation of
the Philadelphia Electric Company as a regulated public utility. The
West End Electric building was located where the rail lines carrying
coal crossed Girard Avenue (1200-1230 N. 31st Street). In the
twentieth century a second power plant was operated by the
Philadelphia Electric Company at the north end of the site on 31st
Street above Jefferson.
The West End Electric was designed by William Decker (active 18751895), and is richly embellished with projecting brick piers framing a
low central block broken by a large gable above a wagon door (Photos
1, 2). A raised monitor skylight illuminates the vast interior of the
plant where the boilers and generating equipment stood. In contrast
to the exuberant detail of Decker's building is the 1930 refacing of a
carbonation plant building for the Philadelphia Electric Company
further north on 31st Street which John T. Windrim designed in his
corporate red brick with stone trim.
Other secondary service buildings were located near the utilities.
Just to the north of the West End Electric building are a group of
low, one-and two-story brick offices and sheds with wood cornices
dating from the 1870s or 1880s which housed a wagon works (1230-1238
North 31st Street). These served the important delivery side of the
beer business. They are followed in turn by a handsome, three-story
brick, brewers' supply warehouse (1242 North 31st Street) constructed
in the 1880s. Like the other commercial buildings of the district,
its facade is subdivided by brick piers, with segmental stone arches
spanning over openings. A galvanized metal cornice, flaring at the
piers, crowns the building (Photo 3).
Of the ten breweries that once stood in the seven blocks of
l3rewerytown, the most intact is the Poth Brewery on the 3100 block of
Jefferson Street. It offers the best opportunity to see the multiple
building types that characterized the, typical brewery. In the case of
the Poth Brewery at 31st and Jefferson, the 1884 Hexamer survey
(Figure 2), shows a four-story malt house on the south side of Jefferson; across the street to the north stood the four-story brewhouse
with lagering house to the rear and wash house and stables to the
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west. By the turn of the century, the Poth complex had been largely
transformed; the malt house had been reduced to a one-story building
and was augmented by a machine house and wagon shed. The brewing
operation had shifted to the south side of the street, where it was
joined by a handsome office, designed by William Decker in a modified
cruciform plan, now demolished. On the north side of Jefferson, the
old brewery had been enlarged by flanking wings to make a vast
refrigeration plant for lagering. Its enlargement occurred in 1904
from plans by Otto Wolf, who had worked for Poth for a decade (Photos
4, 5). This building still stands, with only minor modifications to
its central tower. The entire west side of the block is occupied by
another Wolf-designed, two-and three-story brick building, ornamented
by giant brick arches and schist trim. It contained the wash house on
Jefferson and stables and wagon sheds along Glenwood. Despite the
loss of metal cornices, these buildings survive intact, having found
later uses as warehouses and storage buildings.

On the block between Master and Jefferson Streets are buildings that
remain from the Bergner and Engel brewery. Its buildings date from
the 1870s and 1880s, with the largest and most impressive the twostory stable building which occupies the southeast corner of Jefferson
and 31st Street (Photo 8). Like the other brewery buildings of the
district, it is of brick overlaid with piers and arched windows that
denote the subdivisions of the facade. The raised corner towers and
the central block contain wagon entrances while the wings are
punctured by windows. Although missing its cornice, this building too
is largely intact. Many of the other buildings of the Bergner and
Engel Company stand to the west on the block between 31st, 32nd,
Master, and Jefferson Streets. Otto Wolf designed the handsome,
three-story storage building on the west side of 31st Street (Photos
61 7). The tall refrigerator building which stood at the northeast
corner of 32nd and Master has been demolished, but the wash and
storage sheds and the carpenter shop remain. Portions of the Baltz,
Flach and Centennial breweries remain scattered through the district.
The largest alteration to the site occurred in 1922, when the Arnholt
and Schaefer brewery and portions of the Rothaker brewery were
demolished and replaced by a multi-story, reinforced concrete building
occupying the entire north side of the block between 30th, 31st,
Thompson, and Master. It incorporated a brick and concrete addition
to the A&S brewery, constructed shortly before Prohibition. This
massive industrial building with iron sash windows was erected for the
American Stores Co., the parent company of Acme Markets (Photo 17).
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This in turn led to the demolition of other secondary brewing
structures across 31st Street to provide parking for the Acme delivery
trucks. The building's location took advantage of the access to
transportation and the skilled workers who had lost their jobs in the
brewing industry. It continues to the present as the region's
historic link to the food and transportation industries.
A second component of the Brewerytown district is the residential
neighborhood which developed on the east side between 31st and 30th
Streets. On the south, along the north side of Girard Avenue, are a
cluster of houses for the major brewers. With few exceptions, they
closely resemble their breweries, with red brick facades and elaborate
trim derived from the German architecture of the day. Theodore Engel
initially lived in the house at the northwest corner of 30th and
Girard (3001), which was part of a row of eight houses erected in 1875
when the Girard Avenue Bridge across to Fairmount Park was
constructed. The brownstone at 3019 Girard was the home of Albert
Baltz (Photo 9). The double, suburban Queen Anne houses at 3021-3023
were owned by Louis Bauer and Daniel Schick, whom city directories
list as brewers. George Arnholt and Henry Schaefer commissioned a
pair of Romanesque mansions at 3029 and 3031 Girard in 1890 by William
Decker (Photo 10). Brewers William Keller and George Rothaker owned
3039 and 3041 Girard, respectively, and used them as saloons until
Prohibition outlawed that use (Photo 11).
Contrasting with the richly embellished houses of the owners are the
tiny, two-story brick houses of the workers erected just to the north,
in the small east-west streets between 30th and 31st. These were
designed by J. F. Stuckert and erected as company housing by the Baltz
brewery, presumably to help stabilize their work force by tying it to
residences. Unlike speculative houses of the period (including those
across the street by Angus Wade for Widener and Elkins), which were
increasingly elaborately embellished, these are minimally detailed,
with only their bracketed cornices betraying their late 1880s date
(Figure 12). Baltz Street took its name from the brewer who continued
to own the buildings until Prohibition, when it was no longer in his
interest to conirol a work force. Similar, though slightly less
oppressively severe housing was constructed by the Bergner and Engel
Brewery in three rows of porch fronted, tan brick houses on their
property on the west side of 30th Street, south of Jefferson Street
(Photo 13). These were erected between 1901 and 1908 and were
occupied by employees of the brewing industry until after World War I.
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Several institutions were closely bound into the community as well and
are located on land initially acquired by the brewers. The men's
social organization, the Gambrinus Sanger Krantz at the southwest
corner of 30th and Master Streets, was designed in 1890 by Thomas
Lonsdale and has been demolished. It was owned by Arnholt and
Schaefer until 1922 when they sold it to the Acme Markets. Another
social function which no longer survives is the Germanic beer garden.
It stood at the southeast corner of 32nd and Thompson Streets, and was
part of the Bergner and Engel complex. In the European tradition, it
included not only a bar, but also a wood frame dancing pavilion and a
large grape arbor shelter for drinkers (Figure 1). The public school,
at 31st and Oxford Streets, constructed once a sufficient community
existed to warrant a school, survives though altered (Figure 14). It
is a massive stone building designed by Joseph Anschutz in 1899, and
shows evidence of the national rage for Richardsonian Romanesque
detailing in the rock-faced stone and the broad, round arched doors
and second story windows. Similar details out of the German
rundbogenstil of the mid-nineteenth century occur in the brewery
buildings a block away, marking the continuity of scale and detail of
this late nineteenth century industrial quarter.
Despite the impact of Prohibition, the Germanic brick architecture of
one of Philadelphia's great industries remains much in evidence in
dozens of buildings that range from the brewers' mansions to workers'
houses and from the breweries and storage buildings to the stables and
wash sheds. No other region of the city contains such a wealth of
brewing related structures.

8. Statement of Significance
Certifying official has considered the significance of this property in relation to other properties:
nationally
EZstatewide
locally
Applicable National Register Criteria

LJA LIB EiIIc Lillo

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions) 0 A

F-1 13 [II] C

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions)

Architecture
Industry

OD

E FIF OG
Period of Significance
1870
1930

Significant Dates

N/A

-

Cultural Affiliation

N/A

Significant Person

Architect/Builder

Decker, William Wolf, Otto; Anschutz
Joseph

State significance of property, and justify criteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above.

Brewerytown contains the largest surviving cluster of buildings from
Philadelphia's golden age of brewing in the years after the end of the
Civil War. Though brewing of English ales had begun along the banks
of the Delaware, by the end of the Civil War most of the new German
lager beer industry had moved west across the city to the banks of the
Schuylkill, where beer could be stored, or lagered, in caves along the
river banks. Access to the river banks originally caused the German
brewers to move to the 32nd and Thompson Streets neighborhood.
Brewerytown contains the remains of the ten breweries that, in the
manner of nineteenth century industries, were concentrated within a
few blocks of each other. Adjoining the breweries were the rowhouses
and institutions that were built by the brewing industry
largely on
property acquired by the brewers. Designed by architects who were
themselves of German origin, the buildings of Brewerytown are
distinctive in their adherence to German architectural styles that
were used to denote the German based brewing industry. A high
percentage of the buildings of the area retain that character despite
changes in use to the region caused by Prohibition.
-

Brewing had long been one of the chief industries of Philadelphia,
beginning along the Delaware with English ales and porters. As early
as 1690 Philadelphia ales were being exported, and throughout the
eighteenth century remained a mainstay of the economy. At the
beginning of the nineteenth century, the peculiar yeasts used in the
fermentation of German beers made the Atlantic crossing, arriving
first in Philadclphia in the brewery of John Wagner. His skills were
taught to Charles Wolf, who formed the brewery of Engel and Wolf,
later Bergner End Engel which established additional breweries in
several other East coast cities, including Brooklyn and Trenton.1
Thus it was frcm this brewery that the German beer industry spread
across America, transforming the taste of American beer, and giving to
Wolf the title cf father of the American lager industry. By the 1880s
See continuation sheet
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beer was one of the top five most valuable products of the city
(following cloth, carpets, steel, and construction, but ahead of such
specialized industries as railroad engines), and the Bergner and Engel
brewery was the third largest in the nation, behind only George Ehret
(New York) and Best (Milwaukee).2
The German brewers initially settled along the Delaware, in the
vicinity of the English brewers and the early German community to the
north of Market Street. The special requirements of storing the beer
in a cool cellar, or "lagering," caused the lager brewers to seek a
site where they could excavate caves into the earth to maintain cool
temperature during Philadelphia's hot summers.3 Such a zone existed
along the Schuylkill, and by mid-century, the major German brewers had
moved to the vicinity of 31st and Thompson Streets, just to the north
of what is now Fairmount Park. The 1910 Bromley Atlas of Philadelphia
shows Bergner and Engel, Arnholt and Schaefer, Frederick Poth, George
F. Rothaker, George Keller Brewing Co., J. and P. Baltz Brewing Co.,
the Burg and Pfaender breweries, as well as those of the Weger
Brothers, Charles Theis, and portions of the Bergdoll, American, and
Lion brewing companies, all within four city blocks.4
Most of the English ale breweries are long gone from the city; though
the Schmidt and Ortleib breweries survived on the east side of the
city until the last decade, they never represented the initial
concentration of buildings that characterized Brewerytown. That it
was this zone which the nineteenth century identified with the brewery
industry is clear from the Hexamer Atlas of 1890 which titled a two
page spread from Girard to Oxford between 30th and 34th Streets as
Similarly, when the Philadelphia Real
"Brewerytown" (Figure l).
Estate Record and Builders' Guide reported that the Baltz Brewery was
erecting 34 houses from designs of J. F. Stuckert, "Brewerytown" was
an adequate designation of the location.6 That name was accurate
because it describes the pattern of property ownership in the region.
Beginning shortly after the Civil War, the major German brewers purchased the entire tract of land north of Girard Avenue and west of
30th Street, extending as far north as the railroads. Fairmount Park
provided a western border. On the east side of 30th Street, all
property was owned by Widener and Elkins; similarly, the south side of
Girard was owned by a separate developer and contractor, William
Bilyeu.
The zone north and west of 30th Street and Girard Avenue contains the
largest and most diverse group of brewery buildings left in
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Philadelphia. Because breweries produce a liquid product front a
mixture of grains, the buildings can be near each other without being
adjacent because most of the materials can be piped or poured.
Properly designed breweries used gravity to move raw materials on
their course to finished products. Elevators lifted raw materials to
the top, where they began the processing stages, flowing down story by
story until the beer was removed for consumption. Most of the
processes, however, were relatively discreet and subject to
significant technological changes.
Thus breweries tended to be constructed of multiple, low cost
buildings in close proximity to each other where the various processes
could take place, and changes could be made to individual structures
to keep up with new technology without the necessity of replacing the
whole complex.
Depending on the organization of the brewery, at least four major
functions were typical: malting or the preparation of grain, brewing
in which yeasts were introduced to the malt, lagering or storing, and
finally distribution, which required stables for horse-drawn wagons.
Secondary structures infilled the spaces between the larger buildings,
including cooper shops to make the beer barrels, wagon sheds and
stables for the haulers, and boilers and power plants, initially to
dry the malted barley. These last served later to power the
refrigeration plants which first produced ice and later directly
cooled the breweries. When bottled beer joined kegs as the means of
distribution, bottling plants were added. Other industries that were
related to brewing and often were included in brewery districts were
the production of carbon dioxide (which brewers added to beer for
artificial carbonation) , ice companies, and feed grain companies
(after the mash had been brewed, it could be used animal feed). Each
of these business could be found in Brewerytown as well.
Fortunately, despite many losses, the major buildings that survive are
the work of the premier architects of this specialized industry. Two
were particularly notable. Otto Wolf (1856-1916) was a graduate of
the University of Pennsylvania and the son of Charles Wolf, the early
partner of Theodore Engel and later a manufacturer of brewers' supplies. After studying at Penn, the younger Wolf worked in the Chicago
architectural office of Frederick Wolf, designing brewery structures
in that city. After 1882, he opened his own office in Philadelphia
and designed breweries along the entire east coast. Wolf designed
most of the buildings for the Bergdoll Brewery at 29th and Parrish,
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several blocks to the south of Brewerytown. For the Poth Brewery, he
did the main refrigeration building, the stables, and the brewery on
31st and Jefferson as well as various offices, cooling towers, and
other facilities. In 1890, Poth commissioned Wolf to design a row of
double houses on the 3300 block of Powelton Avenue; on those buildings
he showed the influence of Willis Hale's florid copies of Frank
Furness's architecture. It was Wolf's involvement in other breweries,
however, which gives such a unity to the region. At the Bergner and
Engel brewery, Wolf designed the stables, brewhouses, and other
ancillary structures. In the early twentieth century, when American
breweries were experimenting with the English system of brewery ownd
bars, Wolf tried his hand at a bar for the Bergner and Engel empire.
ca.1910), who
Wolf's rival in the region was William Decker (ca.1850
was used for more elaborate public buildings such as the offices of
the Poth brewery, the West End Electric company offices, and several
of the large houses on Girard Avenue for the brewers.8 Decker made
the shift to costly, high prestige buildings, designing mansions on
Broad Street and great office towers in the vicinity of City Hall.
Both architects shared similar design preferences for strongly
textured surfaces enlivened by the manipulation of brick in cornices,
string courses, and framing arches, and accented by top-heavy towers.
As might be expected in an industry with distinctive building forms,
architecture quickly became a medium for advertising. Buildings of
the Brewerytown district are the dark red brick typical of
Philadelphia of the mid-1870s, with most of the ornament generated by
as pilasters, piers, and corbeled
the manipulation of the brick
cornices. Brightly colored stone accents further enliven the
but within the general conventions of the German "Rundbosurfaces
genstil." Characterized by round arched windows and doors set between
framing piers or pilasters, and horizontally subdivided by corbeled
belt courses and cornices, the style enjoyed a wide popularity among
the German ethnic population in North Philadelphia during the same
period. This architecture appeared on all of the buildings associated
with the brewing industry, from brewhouses to the delivery wagon
stables, and even carried over to some of the houses of the
brewinasterc on Girard Avenue as well.
-

-

-

Girard Avenue became a site for great mansions in the 1870s with the
construction of the Girard Avenue Bridge, which provided access to
Fairmount Park. City directories show that the 3000 block, however,
had its own distinct population group, for with few exceptions, the
houses were owned by operators of the brewing industry. These
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included Theodore Engel (Bergner and Engel) at 3001, Albert Baltz and
Louis Bauer, (J. & P. Baltz) 3017-3019, George Arnholt (Arnholt and
Schaefer) owned 3025-3035, William Karrar and George Rothaker
(Rothaker) owned 3039 and 3041, respectively. While Karrar was not a
brewer, he operated a harness works inside his home for the drayage
side of the business.
In contrast with the flamboyant character of the breweries and the
homes of the brewmasters was the understated, even plain housing that
the brewmasters erected for their employees. Recalling company towns
in other industries, workers' housing was set in small courts on
leftover land on the east side of the brewery properties. That
location saved the valued tracts along the rail lines and near the
palisades of the river for commercial use. Clustered on Baltz Street
were the homes built for the Baltz brewery, on the east side of 31st
Street. These were designed by J. F. Stuckert, another of the German
trained architects of the post-Civil War years. A generation later,
Theodore Engel of the Bergner and Engel Brewery built nearly one
hundred houses north of Master Street. These houses led to the
construction of the new Sartain School in 1899.
Directly across the street from the Brewerytown district were the more
elaborate speculative houses owned by William Elkins, Peter Widener,
and their builder William T. B. Roberts. Designed by Angus Wade,
initially an architect for, and eventually a speculative builder
himself, they conformed to that particular market of late nineteenth
century.9 By contrast, the brewery houses were not intended as a
speculative venture. Instead, they were built to help regulate the
work force; breweries were typically seasonal, with heavy labor from
September to May, and little work and often low wages during the
summer. This promoted high employee turnover, a difficulty which
manufacturers often resolved with housing. A survey of residents'
names in city directories indicates that with few if any exceptions,
the residents west of 30th Street were employees of the brewing
industry, ranging from laborers to coopers)°
Brewerytown is the most complete group of buildings from the important
Philadelphia German lager beer industry, by the major architects of
the brewing industry. Because it is associated with events that made
a significant contribution to our history, and embodies the
distinctive characteristics of German brewery styles, the Brewerytown
Historic District meets the criteria of the National Register.
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Notes
'William Downard, Dictionary of the History of the American Brewing
and Distilling Industries, (Westwood, Connecticut), p.202.
2Downard, p.240.
3John Seidel and Anton Schwarz, History of the Brewing Industry and
Distilling Industries, (Chicago, 1933), p.57.
4George and Walter Bromley, Atlas of the City of Philadelphia,
(Philadelphia, 1910), P1. 11 and 13.
5Ernest Hexamer, Manufacturing Atlas of the City of Philadelphia,
1884.
6The Baltz houses at Brewerytown were reported in the Philadelphia
Real Estate Record and Builders' Guide, 11:47 (November 28, 1887).
70tto Wolf's career is discussed in Sandra Tatman and Roger Moss,
Biographical Dictionaryof Philadelphia Architects, (Philadelphia,
1985), pp. 879-880. The social standing of those associated with
breweries was such that Wolf was turned down for membership in the
A.I.A., despite his having graduated from the University of
Pennsylvania's architecture program. Wolf's career is indexed in the
Clio files, and includes more than a dozen buildings in the area for
the Bergner and Engel Brewing Co., the Poth Brewery, the Baltz
brewery, the Mueller brewery, George Rothaker, and Arnholt and
Schafer. In addition, Wolf designed a building for the Crystal Plate
Ice Mfg. Co., and the building for the Penn Grain and Feed Co.
8Decker was born in Kentucky where he studied architecture; in the
1870s he moved to Philadelphia were he worked with his uncle, John
Decker, a manufacturer of sheet metal roofing and cornices. That
business on the 2700 block of Girard still stands, with a story high
cornice emblazoned with the name of the business. Decker did stables
for the Centennial Brewery Company (1886), the offices for the Poth
Brewing Company, and the houses for Arnholt and Schaefer brewers. In
addition Decker designed the West End Electric Co. See Tatman and
Moss, pp. 201-203; their dates are inaccurate for Decker; he died ten
years after falling from a scaffold at a building site.
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9Roberts was the builder for many of the Widener and Elkins housing
projects; 600 of the houses on the east side of 30th and Thompson,
stretching north and east for several blocks, were designed in 1889 by
Angus Wade for Widener and Elkins (Clio Index #11618).
1-°Surprisingly few residents of Brewerytown were listed in city
directories, suggesting that underreporting of laborers was common in
the nineteenth century.
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Verbal Boundary Description

The Brewerytown historic district is contained in the tract of land
located between the east side of 32nd Street, the west side of 30th
Street, the north side of Girard Avenue, the northeast side Qf the Reading
Railroad tracks, and the southeast side of Glenwood Street.

LII See continuation set

Boundary Justification

The Brewerytown boundaries contain the remaining buildings of
Philadelphia's German brewing industry, together with institutions and
tracts of houses built by brewers to control their work force. This
zone was owned essentially in its entirety by the brewers; when the
FRI See continuation sheet
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Boundary Justification: (cont.)
,

Hexainer Atlas of the city was undertaken, this district was singled
out as "the Brewery District" the only area so designated. It is
isolated on the west by Fairmount Park, on the north and southwest by
railyards, and to the east of 30th Street by properties developed on a
speculative basis by the Wideners and Elkins. South of Girard Avenue,
non-brewery related developers built the rowhouses in the narrow wedge
bordered by the railroad. The area delimited comprises a distinct
manufacturing and residential district.
tJTMs (continued)
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brewery workers' row houses developed by J. Baltz.

2-story, brick row house with square-headed windows, stone lintels,
bracketed wood cornice, 1888, identical to group of 3007-3017
Stiles Street
1 contributing.
-

3008

2-story, brick row house with square-headed windows, stone lintels,
bracketed wood cornice, 1888, identical to group of 3007-3017
Stiles Street
1 contributing.
-

3010

2-story, brick row house with square-headed windows, stone lintels,
bracketed wood cornice, 1888, identical to group of 3007-3017
Stiles Street
1 contributing.
-

3012

2-story, brick row house with square-headed windows, stone lintels,
bracketed wood cornice, 1888, identical to group of 3007-3017
Stiles Street
1 contributing.
-

3011

2-story, brick row house with square-headed windows, stone lintels,
bracketed wood cornice, 1888, identical to group of 3007-3017
Stiles Street
1 contributing.
-

3016

2-story, brick row house with square-headed windows, stone lintels,
bracketed wood cornice, 1888, identical to group of 3007-3017
Stiles Street
1 contributing.
-

3018

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

3020

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

3022

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

3024

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-
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2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

3028

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

3030

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

3032

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

3031

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.

3036

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.

-

-

3038

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

3040

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

302

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

304'

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

3007

2-story, brick row house with square-headed windows, stone lintels,
bracketed wood cornice, 1888, identical to group of 3007-3017
Stiles Street
1 contributing.
-
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2-story, brick row house with square-headed windows, stone lintels,
bracketed wood cornice, 1888, identical to group of 3007-3017
Stiles Street
1 contributing.
-

3011

2-story, brick row house with square-headed windows, stone lintels,
bracketed wood cornice, 1888, identical to group of 3007-3017
Stiles Street
1 contributing.
-

3013

2-story, brick row house with square-headed windows, stone lintels,
bracketed wood cornice, 1888, identical to group of 3007-3017
Stiles Street
1 contributing.
-

3015

2-story, brick row house with square-headed windows, stone lintels,
bracketed wood cornice., 1888, identical to group of 3007-3017
Stiles Street
1 contributing.
-

3017

2-story, brick row house with square-headed windows, stone lintels,
bracketed wood cornice, 1888, identical to group of 3007-3017
Stiles Street
1 contributing.
-

3019

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

3021

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

3023

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

3025

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

3027

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

3029

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-
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2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

3033

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

3035

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

3037

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

3039-111

Vacant.

30113

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

30115

2-story, brick row house with brownstone basement and sloping
sills, brick cornice, Queen Anne 1st story window, 1888,
1
contributing.
-

30117

2-story, brick row house with square-headed windows, stone lintels,
bracketed wood cornice, 1888
1 contributing.
-

West Cabot Street
3006

2-story, brick row house with limestone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, 1888, identical to group on 3006-3016 Thompson Street
1 contributing.

-

3008

2-story, brick row house with limestone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, 1888, identical to group on 3006-3016 Thompson Street
1 contributing.

-

3010

2-story, brick row house with limestone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, 1888, identical to group on 3006-3016 Thompson Street
1 contributing.

-
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2-story, brick row house with limestone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, 1888, identical to group on 3006-3016 Thompson Street
1 contributing.

-

3007

2-story, brick row house with limestone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, 1888, identical to group on 3006-3016 Thompson Street
1 contributing.

-

3009

2-story, brick row house with limestone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, 1888, identical to group on 3006-3016 Thompson Street
1 contributing.

-

3011

2-story, brick row house with limestone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, 1888, identical to group on 3006-3016 Thompson Street
1 contributing.

-

3013

2-story, brick row house with limestone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, 1888, identical to group on 3006-3016 Thompson Street
1 contributing.

-

3015

2-story, brick row house with limestone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, 1888, identical to group on 3006-3016 Thompson Street
1 contributing.

-

3017

2-story, brick row house with limestone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, 1888, identical to group on 3006-3016 Thompson Street
1 contributing.

-

North Conies Street
Engel.
1100

-

brewery workers' row houses, developed by Theodore

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
-

1102

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1404

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1406

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, Ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-
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2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
-

1410

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, Ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1412

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, Ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1414

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
-

1416

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1418

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
-

1420

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, Ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11122

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

111211

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11126

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, Ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11128

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, Ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11130

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, Ca. 1900
-

11132

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

111311

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11136

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-
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2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

14110

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1142

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1141111

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

111116

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11448

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, Ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11150

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11152

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, Ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11150

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, Ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11152

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11454

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11156

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, Ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1458

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11160

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1462

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-
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2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
-

11401

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, Ca. 1900
-

11403

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, Ca. 1900

11405

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900

-

-

11407

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, Ca. 1900
-

11409

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900

11411

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, Ca. 1900

-

-

11413

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900

11415

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900

11417

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900

-

-

-

11419

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
-

11421

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
-

11423

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
-

11425

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
-

11427

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
1 contributing.
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
-
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2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, Ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1431

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11133

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11135

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11137

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11139

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

111111

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

114113

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

111145

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

114147

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

114149

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11151

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11153

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11155

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11157

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-
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2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11161

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, Ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

11163

2-story, tan brick row house with recessed porch and pressed metal
second story bay and cornice, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1611

2-story, porch front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1616-16116; 1650-1656 North 30th Street, 1908
1 contributing.

-

1613

2-story, porch front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 161616116; 1650-1656 North 30th Street, 1908
1 contributing.
-

1615

2-story, porch front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1616-16116; 1650-1656 North 30th Street, 1908
1 contributing.
-

1617

2-story, porch front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1616_16116; 1650-1656 North 30th Street, 1908
1 contributing.
-

1619

2-story, porch front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1616_16146; 1650-1656 North 30th Street, 1908
1 contributing.
-

1621

2-story, porch front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1616-16116; 1650-1656 North 30th Street, 1908
1 contributing.
-
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2-story, porch front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat root
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 161616116; 1650-1656 North 30th Street, 1908
1 contributing.
-

1625

2-story, porch front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1616-1646; 1650-1656 North 30th Street, 1908
1 contributing.
-

1627

2-story, porch front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1616_16116; 1650-1656 North 30th Street, 1908
1 contributing.
-

1631

2-story, porch front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1616161 6; 1650-1656 North 30th Street, 1908
1 contributing.
-

1633

2-story, porch front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1616_161 6; 1650-1656 North 30th Street, 1908
1 contributing.
-

1635

2-story, porch front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1616_16146; 1650-1656 North 30th Street, 1908
1 contributing.
-

1637

2-story, porch front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1616_1646; 1650-1656 North 30th Street, 1908
1 contributing.
-
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2-story, porch front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 161616116; 1650-1656 North 30th Street, 1908
1 contributing.
-

West Girard Avenue
3001

3-story row house, Theodore Engel house, originally serpentine,
refaced in permastone with 1st story shop front with cast iron
corner post, brownstone segmental arches on upper stories, round
arches on 1st story with incised ornament, pierced wood cornice,
identical to group 1212-1218 North 30th Street, 1875
1 contributing.
-

3003

3-story row house, originally serpentine, refaced in permastone
with 1st story bay, brownstone segmental arches on upper stories,
round arches on 1st story with incised ornament, pierced wood
cornice, identical to group 1212-1218 North 30th Street, 1875
1 contributing.
-

3005

3-story row house, serpentine with stucco repair, with 1st story
bay, brownstone segmental arches on upper stories, round arches on
1st story with incised ornament, pierced wood cornice, identical to
group 1212-1218 North 30th Street, 1875
1 contributing.
-

3007

3-story row house, originally serpentine, refaced in stucco, with
1st story bay, brownstone segmental arches on upper stories, round
arches on 1st story with incised ornament, pierced wood cornice,
identical to group 1212-1218 North 30th Street, 1875
1 contributing.
-

3009

3-story row house, serpentine with stucco repair, with 1st story
bay, brownstone segmental arches on upper stories, round arches on
1st story with incised ornament, pierced wood cornice, identical to
group 1212-1218 North 30th Street, 1875
1 contributing.
-

3011

3-story row house, originally serpentine, refaced in permastone
with 1st story bay, brownstone segmental arches on upper stories,
round arches on 1st story with incised ornament, pierced wood
cornice, identical to group 1212-1218 North 30th Street, 1875
1 contributing.
-
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3-story, serpentine-faced row house, with 1st story bay, brownstone
segmental arches on upper stories, round arches on 1st story with
incised ornament, pierced wood cornice, identical to group 12121218 North 30th Street, 1875
1 contributing.
-

3015

3-story, painted serpentine-faced row house, with 1st story bay,
brownstone segmental arches on upper stories, round arches on 1st
story with incised ornament, pierced wood cornice, identical to
group 1212-1218 North 30th Street, 1875
1 contributing.
-

3017

3-story brownstone mansion, Albert Baltz house, with raised and
incised window and door surrounds in the manner of Collins and
Autenrieth, large 1/1 sash windows, Ca. 1880
1 contributing.
-

3019

Vacant

3021

3-story, porch-fronted, brick double, with segmental brick arches,
projecting brick trim around windows and cornices, gabled slate
roof, 2/2 wood sash, porch trim altered, Ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-

side yard of 3017.

-

3023

3-story, porch-fronted, brick double, with segmental brick arches,
projecting brick trim around windows and cornices, gabled slate
roof, 2/2 wood sash, porch trim altered, ca. 1885
1 contributing.
-

3025-3027 Vacant.
3029

3-story, brick row house with stone base and band courses, Arnholt
and Schaeffer house, Richardsonian Romanesque arches on 2nd story,
paneled brick cornice with metal trim, William Decker, architect,
1st story windows reduced and altered, 1888 1 contributing.
-

3031

3-story, brick row house with stone base and band courses, Arnholt
and Schaeffer house, and Richardsonian Romanesque arches on 2nd
story, paneled brick cornice with metal trim, William Decker,
architect, 1888
1 contributing.
-

3033

3-story, brownstone mansion with carved window surrounds, Arnholt
residence, pressed metal cornice and side bays, all windows
replaced, ca. 1885
1 contributing.
-

3035

Vacant

-

side yard of 3033.
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3-story, brick row house with square headed windows with marble
lintels and sills, pierced wood cornice, 1920s shopfront, 1870s
1 contributing.

-

3039

3-story, brick row house with 1st story shopfront, George Rothaker
house, 2nd story triplet window, segmental arched window between
corbels on 3rd, pressed metal cornice, ca. 1885
1 contributing.
-

30111

3-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the upper
stories, William Farrar shop, 1st story shopfront has small pane
transom and pressed metal trim, bracketed wood cornice, ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-

3101

2-story addition to PEMCO, Garden State stucco over brick, Ca. 1930
1 contributing.
-

3103-05

2-story, brick row house with marble trim, round arch windows on
the 1st story, segmental arch on the second, bracketed wood cornice
1 contributing.
-

West Glenwood Avenue
3018

1-story brick garage with wood doors, ca. 19110

-

1 contributing.

Jefferson Street
3001-3015 Vacant, playground.
3101-3145 2-story, brick Poth brewery stable, hayloft, wagon shed, and wash
house building, with corbeled cornice, 1887, Otto Wolf architect,
attached to 3 and 11 1/2 story brick refrigeration and racking and
1 significant.
stock house, ca. 1890, Otto Wolf architect
-

3116-3120 1-story, brick Poth brewery barrel preparing building with large,
round arch openings with massive brick and sohist voussoirs.
Connected at the rear to surviving large, 1-story, brick brewery
buildings at the center of the block, ca. 1880, including former
wash and sheds connected to buildings on both 31st and 32nd
Streets
1 contributing.
-
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Master Street
3000-3050 Acme Warehouse complex which encompasses square bounded by Master,
Thompson, 31st, and 32nd Streets: southern portion is 3-story
cinder block addition to Acme Warehouse, Ca. 1960, part of major
industrial complex on site of portions of Arnholt and
Schaefer and Rothaker brewery; north half of block, 6-story
reinforced concrete loft building, erected 1923 for manufacture of
automobiles with industrial steel sash; center portion of block on
north side, brick infill of concrete frame power house for brewer,
1 contributing.
incorporated into main building
-

3101-3115 Vacant.
3117-3121 1-story cinder block industrial building, ca. 1960
contributing.

-

1 non-

3123-3151 Vacant.
West Oxford Street
3000

Vacant.

3002

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, Ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

3001

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

3006

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-
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2-story, Pompeiian brick refaced in permastone, porch-fronted, row
house with 2nd story bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch
1st story window, original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by
wrought iron, most bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or
1 contributing.
asphalt shingle, ca. 1895
-

3010

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

3012

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

30114

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, Ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

3016

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, Ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

3018

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, Ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

3020

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-
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2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

3024

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

3026

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

3028

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

3030

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

3032

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

3034

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-
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2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, Ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

301 0

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

3042

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

3044

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, Ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

3046

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

3048

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

3050

3-story, Pompeiian brick, row house like 3002_301 8 Oxford with
added gambrel mansard story and porch removed, 2nd story bay,
pressed metal cornice, and 1st story shopfront, most bays in group
refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-
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3-story, brick row house with wooden porch, 2nd story bay, 3rd
story round headed windows framed by raised, molded brick, pressed
metal cornice, original wood porch columns replaced with modern,
1 contributing.
wrought iron posts, Ca. 1890
-

3003

3-story, brick row house with wooden porch, 2nd story bay, 3rd
story round headed windows framed by raised, molded brick, pressed
metal cornice, original wood porch columns replaced with modern,
wrought iron posts, ca. 1890
1 contributing.
-

3005

3-story, brick row house with wooden porch, 2nd story bay, 3rd
story round headed windows framed by raised, molded brick, pressed
metal cornice, original wood porch columns replaced with modern,
wrought iron posts, ca. 1890
1 contributing.
-

3007

3-story, brick row house with wooden porch, 2nd story bay, 3rd
story round headed windows framed by raised, molded brick, pressed
metal cornice, original wood porch columns replaced with modern,
wrought iron posts, ca. 1890
1 contributing.
-

3009

3-story, brick row house with wooden porch, 2nd story bay, 3rd
story round headed windows framed by raised, molded brick, pressed
metal cornice, original wood porch columns replaced with modern,
wrought iron posts, ca. 1890
1 contributing.
-

3011

3-story, brick row house with wooden porch, 2nd story bay, 3rd
story round headed windows framed by raised, molded brick, pressed
metal cornice, original wood porch columns replaced with modern,
wrought iron posts, ca. 1890
1 contributing.
-

3013

3-story, brick row house with wooden porch, 2nd story bay, 3rd
story round headed windows framed by raised, molded brick, pressed
metal cornice, original wood porch columns replaced with modern,
wrought iron posts, ca. 1890
1 contributing.
-

3015

Vacant.

3017-301 5 3-story, mica schist with limestone trim John Sartain Public
School, rectangular plan, with rectilinear windows on 1st and 3rd
floors, round-arch windows on 2nd, not altered, 1899, rear brick
addition, ca. 1960
1 contributing.
-
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Redner Street
3000

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, Ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3002

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3001

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
1
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
contributing.
-

3006

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3008

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
1
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
contributing.
-

3010

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3012

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-
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2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, Ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3016

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3018

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3020

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3022

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3024

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3026

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-
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2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3030

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3032

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3034

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
I
contributing.
-

3036

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, Ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3038

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3040

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-
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2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, Ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

30144

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, Ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

30146

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, Ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

30148

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, Ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3050

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3052

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3003

Vacant.

3005

2-story, grey pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-
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2-story, grey pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, Ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3009

2-story, grey pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, Ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3011

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, Ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3013

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3015

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3017

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3019

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-
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2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3023

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, Ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3025

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3027

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, Ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3029

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, Ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3031

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3033

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-
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2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
1
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, Ca. 1895
contributing.
-

3037

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
1
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
contributing.
-

3039

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
1
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
contributing.
-

30111

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
1
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
contributing.
-

30113

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
1
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
contributing.
-

30145

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
1
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, ca. 1895
contributing.
-

30147

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
1
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, Ca. 1895
contributing.
-
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2-story, grey Pompelian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, Ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

3051

2-story, grey Pompeiian brick row house with wood Colonial Revival
porch and pressed metal cornice, 1/1 window sash, part of a
symmetrical group with varied pattern of protruding second story
bays, some have been altered by aluminum siding, Ca. 1895
1
contributing.
-

West Stiles Street
3010

2-story, brick row house with brick arch over the entrance, marble
lintels, pierced wood cornice, part of development with 3001-15
West Girard, 1875
1 contributing.
-

3012

2-story, brick row house with brick arch over the entrance, marble
lintels, pierced wood cornice, part of development with 3001-15
West Girard, 1875
1 contributing.

30111

2-story, brick row house with brick arch over the entrance, marble
lintels, pierced wood cornice, part of development with 3001-15
West Girard, 1875
1 contributing.
-

3016

2-story, brick row house with brick arch over the entrance, marble
lintels, pierced wood cornice, part of development with 3001-15
West Girard, 1875
1 contributing.
-

3018-3022

Vacant, back yard of 3017 West Girard Avenue.

30211

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch cut lintels, bracketed
wood cornice, 2-over-2 window sash, Ca. 1875
1 contributing.
-

3026

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch cut lintels, bracketed
wood cornice, 2-over-2 window sash, ca. 1875
1 contributing.
-

3028

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch cut lintels, bracketed
wood cornice, 2-over-2 window sash, ca. 1875
1 contributing.
-

3030

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch cut lintels, bracketed
wood cornice, 2-over-2 window sash, ca. 1875
1 contributing.
-
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2-story, brick row house with segmental arch cut lintels, bracketed
1 contributing.
wood cornice, 2-over-2 window sash, ca. 1875
-

303

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch cut lintels, bracketed
1 contributing.
wood cornice, 2-over-2 window sash, ca. 1875
-

3036

3-story, brick row house with mansard roof, marble and black brick
trim, projecting 2nd story bay below the mansard, ca. 1880
1
contributing.
-

3038

3-story, brick row house with mansard roof, marble and black brick
trim, projecting 2nd story bay below the mansard, Ca. 1880
1
contributing.
-

3040

2-story, yellow brick stable/garage, Ca. 1920

30112

2-story, row house altered with permastone sheathing, Ca. 1870
non-contributing.

301111

1-story, brick garage, ca. 19110

3005

1-story brick garage

3007

2-story, brick row house with square-headed windows, stone lintels,
bracketed wood cornice, 1888, identical to group 3007-3017, 30063016 Baltz Street
1 contributing.

-

-

-

1 contributing.
-

1

1 non-contributing.

1 non-contributing.

-

3009

2-story, brick row house with square-headed windows, stone lintels,
bracketed wood cornice, 1888, identical to group 3007-3017, 30063016 Baltz Street
1 contributing.
-

3011

2-story, brick row house with square-headed windows, stone lintels,
bracketed wood cornice, 1888, identical to group 3007-3017, 30063016 Baltz Street
1 contributing.
-

3013

2-story, brick row house with square-headed windows, stone lintels,
bracketed wood cornice, 1888, identical to group 3007-3017, 30063016 Baltz Street
1 contributing.
-

3015

2-story, brick row house with square-headed windows, stone lintels,
bracketed wood cornice, 1888, identical to group 3007-3017, 30063016 Baltz Street
1 contributing.
-
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2-story, brick row house with square-headed windows, stone lintels,
bracketed wood cornice, 1888, identical to group 3007-3017, 30063016 Baltz Street
1 contributing.
-

3019

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 1221-1239 North 31st Street, ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-

3021

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 1221-1239 North 31st Street, ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-

3023

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 1221-1239 North 31st Street, ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-

3025

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 1221-1239 North 31st Street, ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-

3027

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 1221-1239 North 31st Street, ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-

3029

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 1221-1239 North 31st Street, ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-

3031

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel mull, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 1221-1239 North 31st Street, ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-

3033

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 1221-1239 North 31st Street, ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-
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2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 1221-1239 North 31st Street, Ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-

3037

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 1221-1239 North 31st Street, Ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-

3039

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel mull, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 1221-1239 North 31st Street, ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-

30111

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 1221-1239 North 31st Street, Ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-

30113

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 1221-1239 North 31st Street, Ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-

West Thompson Street
3006

2-story, brick row house with limestone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, Ca. 1885, identical to group on 3006-3012, 3007-3017 Cabot
Street 1 contributing.
-

3008

2-story, brick row house with limestone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, Ca. 1885, identical to group on 3006-3012, 3007-3017 Cabot
Street 1 contributing.
-

3010

2-story, brick row house with limestone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, Ca. 1885, identical to group on 3006-3012, 3007-3017 Cabot
Street 1 contributing.
-

3012

2-story, brick row house with limestone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, ca. 1885, identical to group on 3006-3012, 3007-3017 Cabot
Street
1 contributing.
-
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2-story, brick row house with limestone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, ca. 1885, identical to group on 3006-3012, 3007-3017 Cabot
Street
1 contributing.
-

3016

2-story, brick row house with limestone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, ca. 1885, identical to group on 3006-3012, 3007-3017 Cabot
1 contributing.
Street
-

3018-304

Corner lot, largely former yard building with Baltz malt house in
vacant.
far corner
-

3101-3131 Vacant, Acme Markets parking lot, encompasses block bounded by
31st, 32nd, Thompson, and Master Streets.
3108-3124 Vacant.
3126-3130 2-story, stucco over brick, former Bergner and Engel brewery
1 contributing.
stable, round-arch windows, ca. 1880
-

3132

3-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows and bracketed,
wood cornice, Ca. 1875
1 contributing.
-

3134_3150 2-story cinder block warehouse, site of former Bergner & Engel Beer
1 non-contributing.
Garden (Bar and Dancing Pavilion), Ca. 1960
-

North 30th Street
1212

3-story row house, originally serpentine, refaced in stucco,
brownstone segmental arches on upper stories, round arches on 1st
with incised ornament, 1st story bay, pierced wood cornice,
1 contributing.
identical to 3001-3015 West Girard Avenue, 1875
-

1214

3-story row house, serpentine faced, brownstone segmental arches on
upper stories, round arches on 1st with incised ornament, 1st story
bay, pierced wood cornice, identical to 3001-3015 West Girard
1 contributing.
Avenue, 1875
-

1216

3-story row house, originally serpentine, refaced in stucco,
brownstone segmental arches on upper stories, round arches on 1st
with incised ornament, 1st story bay, pierced wood cornice,
1 contributing.
identical to 3001-3015 West Girard Avenue, 1875
-
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3-story row house, originally serpentine, refaced in stucco,
brownstone segmental arches on upper stories, round arches on 1st
with incised ornament, 1st story shopfront with corner post intact,
pierced wood cornice, identical to 3001-3015 West Girard Avenue,
1 contributing.
1875
-

1220

2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, wood cornice,
segmentally arched windows on the first story and rectilinear
1 contributing.
windows on the second, ca. 1885
-

1222

2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, wood cornice,
segmentally arched windows on the first story and rectilinear
1 contributing.
windows on the second, ca. 1885
-

1224

2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, segmentally arched windows on the first story and
1 contributing.
rectilinear windows on the second, Ca. 1885
-

1226

2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, segmentally arched windows on the first story and
1 contributing.
rectilinear windows on the second, ca. 1885
-

1228

2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, segmentally arched windows on the first story and
1 contributing.
rectilinear windows on the second, ca. 1885
-

1230

2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, segmentally arched windows on the first story and
1 contributing.
rectilinear windows on the second, ca. 1885
-

1232

2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, segmentally arched windows on the first story and
1 contributing.
rectilinear windows on the second, ca. 1885
-

12311

2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, part of a group with
alternating bracketed and dentilled wood cornices, segmentally
arched windows on the second story and segmentally arched windows
on the second, ca. 1885
1 contributing.
..

1236

2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, part of a group with
alternating bracketed and dentilled wood cornices, segmentally
arched windows on the second story and segmentally arched windows
on the second, ca. 1885
1 contributing..
-
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2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, part of a group with
alternating bracketed and dentilled wood cornices, segmentally
arched windows on the second story and segmentally arched windows
on the second, Ca. 1885
1 contributing.
-

1240

2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, part of a group with
alternating bracketed and dentilled wood cornices, segmentally
arched windows on the second story and segmentally arched windows
on the second, ca. 1885
1 contributing.
-

122

2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, part of a group with
alternating bracketed and dentilled wood cornices, segmentally
arched windows on the second story and segmentally arched windows
on the second, Ca. 1885
1 contributing.
-

12144

2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, part of a group with
alternating bracketed and dentilled wood cornices, segmentally
arched windows on the second story and segmentally arched windows
on the second, ca. 1885
1 contributing.
-

1246

2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, part of a group with
alternating bracketed and dentilled wood cornices, segmentally
arched windows on the second story and segmentally arched windows
on the second, ca. 1885
1 contributing.
-

1248

2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, segmentally arched windows on the first story and
rectilinear windows on the second, ca. 1885
1 contributing.
-

1250

2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, segmentally arched windows on the first story and
rectilinear windows on the second, ca. 1885
1 contributing.
-

1252

2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, segmentally arched windows on the first story and
rectilinear windows on the second, ca. 1885
1 contributing.
-

1254

2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, segmentally arched windows on the first story and
rectilinear windows on the second, ca. 1885
1 contributing.
-

1256

2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, segmentally arched windows on the first story and
rectilinear windows on the second, ca. 1885
1 contributing.
-
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2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, segmentally arched windows on the first story and
rectilinear windows on the second, ca. 1885
1 contributing.
-

1260

2-story, brick row house with brownstone trim, bracketed wood
cornice, segmentally arched windows on the first story and
rectilinear windows on the second, Ca. 1885
1 contributing.
-

11100

2-story, tan brick row house, with first story storefront and
pressed metal cornice ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

11102

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

111011

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, Ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

11106

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, ca. 1 895
1 contributing.
-

11108

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

11110

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

11112

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

111111

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

11116

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-
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2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, Ca. 1895
1 Contributing.
-

1120

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
1 contributing.
cornice and second story protruding bay, ca. 1895
-

1422

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, Ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

11 21

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

11 26

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, Ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

1128

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

1130

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, Ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

1432

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
1 contributing.
cornice and second story protruding bay, ca. 1895
-

143

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

136

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

138

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-
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2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, Ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

11442

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, Ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

1111411

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

111146

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

114118

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with

Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, Ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

1450

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

1452

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with

Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

114514

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with

Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, Ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

11456

2-story, tan brick row house, part of a group with porchfronts with
Tuscan columns, most of which have been replaced, pressed metal
cornice and second story protruding bay, Ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

1458

2-story, tan brick row house, with pressed metal cornice and first
story storefront intact, with original iron corner column, ca. 1895
1 contributing.
-

1610

3-story, brick row house with porch-front, second story bays,
projecting, molded brick frames around second story windows, Ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-
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3-story, brick row house with porch-front, second story bays,
projecting, molded brick frames around second story windows, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

1614

3-story, brick row house with porch-front, second story bays,
projecting, molded brick frames around second story windows, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

1616

2-story, porch-front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1611-1639 North Corlies Street, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1618

2-story, porch-front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1611-1639 North Conies Street, Ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1620

2-story, porch-front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1611-1639 North Corlies Street, Ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1622

2-story, porch-front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1611-1639 North Conies Street, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1621

2-story, porch-front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1611-1639 North Corlies Street, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1626

2-story, porch-front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1611-1639 North Corlies Street, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-
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2-story, porch-front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1611-1639 North Corlies Street, Ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1630

2-story, porch-front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1611-1639 North Corlies Street, Ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1632

2-story, porch-front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1611-1639 North Conies Street, Ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1634

2-story, porch-front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1611-1639 North Corlies Street, Ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1636

2-story, porch-front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1611-1639 North Corlies Street, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1638

2-story, porch-front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1611-1639 North Corlies Street, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1640

2-story, porch-front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1611-1639 North Corlies Street, Ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-
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2-story, porch-front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1611-1639 North Corlies Street, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1644

2-story, porch-front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1611-1639 North Corlies Street, ca. 1900
1 contributing.

-

1646

2-story, porch-front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1611-1639 North Conies Street, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

1648

Vacant.

1650

3-story, brick row house with porch-front, second story bays,
projecting, molded brick frames around second story windows, Ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

1652

3-story, brick row house with porch-front, second story bays,
projecting, molded brick frames around second story windows, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

1654

3-story, brick row house with porch-front, second story bays,
projecting, molded brick frames around second story windows, Ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

1656

3-story, brick row house with porch-front, second story bays,
projecting, molded brick frames around second story windows, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

North 31st Street
1213

2-story, brick row house with square lintels, bracketed wood
cornice, ca. 1880
1 contributing.
-

1215

2-story, brick row house with square lintels, bracketed wood
cornice, Ca. 1880
1 contributing.
-
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2-story, brick row house with square lintels, bracketed wood
cornice, ca. 1880
1 contributing.
-

1219

3-story, brick row house with square lintels, bracketed wood
1
cornice, first story shop front altered as garaged, ca. 1880
contributing.

1221

3-story, brick row house with first story shop front, carved wood
lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood cornice, identical to
group 3019_30113 Stiles Street, ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-

-

1223

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
1
cornice, identical to group 3019-303 Stiles Street, ca. 1885
contributing.
-

1225

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 3019-303 Stiles Street, Ca. 1885
1
contributing.
-

1227

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 3019-303 Stiles Street, ca. 1885
1
contributing.
-

1229

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 3019_301 3 Stiles Street, ca. 1885
1
contributing.
-

1231

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 3019-3043 Stiles Street, Ca. 1885
1
contributing.
-

1233

3-story, brick row house with original first story shop front
intact, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 3019_3013 Stiles Street, ca. 1885
1
contributing.
-
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3-story, brick row house with altered first story shop front,
carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood cornice,
identical to group 3019_3043 Stiles Street, ca. 1885
1 contributing.
-

1237

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel mull, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 3019_3013 Stiles Street, Ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-

1239

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel mull, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 3019-3043 Stiles Street, Ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-

1200-1222 1- and 2-story brick industrial West End Electric Company, with
segmental arch windows are corbeled brickwork cornice, sandstone
trim and random ashlar sandstone base, William Decker, architect,
1 significant.
1890
-

122141228 1-story brick garage with pressed metal cornice, Ca. 1900
contributing.
1230

1-story frame shed, Ca. 1900

-

-

1

1 contributing.

1232-1236 2-story, brick with segmental arches over first story wagon
openings, steel lintel over southernmost opening, bracketed wood
cornice, Ca. 1880
1 contributing.
-

1238

2-story, brick row with steel lintel across first story squareheaded windows, bracketed wood cornice, ca. 1880
1 contributing.
-

12140

2-story, brick row house with square headed windows with stone
lintels and sills, bracketed wood cornice, Ca. 1880
1
contributing.
-

122

3-story, brick with segmental arch windows on the second story,
segmental arch windows flanking a central round arch window on the
third, pressed metal cornice, ca. 1890, with Ca. 1900 Colonial
Revival shop front alterations on the first story
1 contributing.
-

12441268 2-story brick warehouse, ca. 1935, brick cornice, soldier course
detailing around windows; windows infilled with masonry
1
contributing.
-
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1401-113 2-story cinder block warehouse; site of former cooper shop (largely
vacant) for Flach brewery; Ca. 1950 1 non-contributing.
-

1415_11 37 Formerly side yard of Bergner and Engel Stables and Bergner and
Engel bottling building, demolished
vacant.
-

11439-1461 2-story, brick with limestone and mica schist trim, Bergner and
Engel stable with corner towers and large wagon openings in the
central block, Ca. 1890
1 significant.
-

1100_1406

Vacant, corner on site of Flach brewery.

1408_1111 2-story, tan brick garage for brewery, with pressed metal cornice
and recessed loading dock under second story, ca. 1910
1
contributing.
-

14161211 3-story brick office for Poth brewery, William Decker, architect,
1890, with 4/1 sash and massive brick panels which articulate main
facade
1 significant.
-

1426-16 1-story brick garage, ca. 1960, 1 non-contributing.
1501-1519 1-story, cinder block warehouse on foundations of Centennial
Brewing Company brewery, ca. 1960
1 non-contributing.
-

1521-1531 Gable-fronted, brick loft building for Philadelphia Electric
Company; refacing by John T. Windrim architect, Ca. 1920 of Carbon
Dioxide and Magnesia Co. building, Ca. 1890
1 contributing
-

1538-1542 Vacant.
154-156 1-story, tin roofed, cinder block garage, ca. 190
contributing.

-

1 non-

158-1550 Vacant.
North 32nd Street

1401-1419 Vacant.
11I21_125 1-story cinder block, gable roof stable building, ca. 1950
contributing.

-

1 non-
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1425-1431 3-story brick, gable-fronted refrigeration and shipping shed for
Bergner and Engel Brewery, immense gabled volume, Ca. 1880,
connected to large, similar buildings in center of block, part of
former brewery complex
contributing.
-

1433-963 2-story, yellow brick warehouse with steel windows, Ca. 1950
non-contributing.

-
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Brief Description (note unusual features, integrity, environment, threats and associated buildings)

The Brewerytown district now stands in the vicinity of the lagering caves of the
Schuylkill River banks that first brought the business west from the old city.
Though later changes in technology, especially the invention of refrigeration,
freed the industry from its underground roots, access to water, rail
transportation, and cheap land for workers' housing kept the industry in the same
area. When the Centennial caused the construction of the Girard Avenue Bridge,
brewers built houses on that street; to the north, reaching to Oxford Street were
workers' houses, a German-designed public school, as well as five major
breweries. (continued)
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a

History, Significance and/or Background

By the 1680s, the brewing industry provided the first important exports of
Philadelphia, and provided the foundation for a number of the early fortunes of
the city, most notably that of Anthony Morris. Early brewing followed the
English taste for ales and porters, but by the first quarter of the nineteenth
century, German lager breweries had been constructed. That industry required
lagering vaults and stable temperatures, causing the industry to move from the
old city in the vicinity of Third Street west towards the Schuylkill, which
provided a source for (relatively) pure water.1 (continued)
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26. (cont.) Notable buildings of the district begin on the north side of Girard
with the low brick buildings designed by brewery architect William Decker in 1891
which provided power for refrigeration. at
for the Philadelphia Electric Company
the turn-of the century (photos #6, 7). Across Girard to the east are a number
of houses for the brewers; typically in German brick, heavily encrusted with
ornament, they are also by the architects of the brewery industry. Examples in
the district include the pair of houses at 3029-31 Girard Avenue by Decker for
brewers Arnholt and Schaeffer whose plant was a block to the north at 30th and
Thompson Streets; the brownstone fronted 3033 Girard was owned by George Arnholt
between 1890 and 1896 (3029-33 Girard, photo #2).
-

To the rear of the large houses are two-story workers7 houses on Stiles and Baltz
Street. Baltz Street was developed by the family whose Baltz Brewery occupied
the north half of the block at 31st and Thompson. Constructed in the 1880s, and
owned by the Baltz family until 1912, the small, two-story red brick houses were
the urban equivalent of the "company town," occupied by the workers in the
brewery (photo #3). Similar, slightly later houses were built along 30th and
Conies Streets, within the boundaries of proposed district (photo #b). At the
north end of the district is the Sartain Public School (1898), erected as the
brewing industry reached its peak. Designed by German Joseph Anshutz (active
1880-1900), it adds an institutional anchor at the north end of the district.
The remainder of the district is given over to the buildings of various breweries
and their service buildings, including the West End Electric Company by William
Decker (1891, photos #6, 7); the Baltz Brewing Company (photos #8, 9), and the
Bergner and Engel Stables and Delivery warehouse (10), and the Poth Brewery (Otto
Wolf, 1891-1904, photo #11), with its office by William Decker (1891, photo #1).
Bounded by rail yards on the West and North, and by the north end of Fairmount
Park on the South. Brewerytown is a clearly isolated zone, centered on a trade
for which Philadelphia was once famed.
Photographs:
Poth offices and in distance brewery, 31st Street above Master Street,
looking northwest.
3029-31 Girard Avenue, looking northeast.
3000 block of Baltz Street, looking north.
1. 1300 block of North 30th Street, looking west.
Sartain School, 31st and Oxford Streets, looking southwest.
West End Electric Co., 32nd Street and Girard Avenue, looking northeast.
West End Electric Co., 31st Street and Girard Avenue, looking northwest.
Baltz Brewing Co., 31st Street above Girard Avenue, looking west.
Baltz Brewing Co., 31st Street below Thompson Street, looking northwest.
Bergner and Engel Delivery Stable, 31st Street above Master Street, looking
northeast.
Poth Brewery, 31st and Jefferson Streets, looking northwest.
27. (cont.) Brewerytown, as the district of German breweries is called, was
centered around 31st and Jefferson streets, in the vicinity of the banks of the
Schuylkill River.2 There, caves dug into the banks provided temperature
EVALUATION

EVALUATOR(S)

november 1979

ADDITIONAL DATA/PHOTOS
number all continuations from front

survey code

moderation for the aging and storage of beer. Beginning in the 1850s, the German
lager beer industry moved to the region, constructing breweries, stables for
delivery wagons, housing for workmen and owners, and schools for its children.3
Despite the blow of Prohibition to the brewery industry, the entire architectural
fabric still remains in a discreet zone between Girard Avenue and Glenwood
Street, east of the railroad tracks and west of 30th Street. Though elements of
the community extended further to the east and south-(the Bergdoll brewery, for
example, is at Parrish Street), no other area of the city shows such a
concentration of brewery buildings.
Giving added significance to the district are the increasingly rare examples of
buildings by the leading brewery architects of. late nineteenth century
Philadelphia. Of these the most inportant were Otto Wolf (active 1875-1916) and
Wolf developed a flamboyant architectural
William Decker (active 1880-1897).
style based on the designs of Frank Furness; in the district he designed the
large stable of the Bergner and Engel Brewery (photo #10), the cooling (1904) and
main (1889, photo #11) buildings for the P0th Brewery and the warehouse building
and delivery stable for the Baltz Brewery at 31st and Thompson.5 Decker designed
the office building for the Poth Brewery (1889, photo #1), the West End Electric
Company office (later acquire by PECO) (photos #6, 7), and several of the
brewer's houses on Girard Avenue (photo #2). The small-scale, richly ornamented
buildings of the brewing industry exemplify the individualism of the business,
and its German craft roots.
The district remains centered on the food and transportation industries because
of the location of the Acme distribution building. It is a four story, 1920s
concrete structure, erected for the brewing industry and transformed in use with
the advent of Prohibition. As the center of the German brewing industry with a
distinctive architecture by an important group of German ethnic architects,
Brewerytown warrants being placed on the National Register of Historic Places for
its "association with events that have made a significant contribution to our
history (A), and (C) "representing a significant and distinguishable entity," the
Brewerytown neighborhood of Philadelphia.
Notes
For a general history of the American brewing industry see: Stanley Ward
Baron, Brewed in America, a History of Beer and Ale in the United States,
(Boston: Little, Brown, 1962). Brewing in Philadelphia is discussed in
Scharf and Westcott, History of Philadelphia, vol. 3 (Philadelphia, 18814):
pp. 2278-2281 .
2

The historic neighborhood was at its largest around 1900-10; see G. Bromley
Atlas of Philadelphia, (Philadelphia, 1910), p1.11, 18.

3 The small houses of Baltz Street were owned by the Baltz family, whose
brewery was on the same block, see Philadelphia Deeds, 10-N-3, 104-167.
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code

For brief biographies of Wolf and Decker see Sandra Tatman and Roger Moss,
Biographical Dictionary of Philadelphia Architects, (Boston, 1983): pp.201203; 879-880.
5 The brewery buildings are noted in the Philadelphia Real Estate Record and
1920; these are sorted by address in the Clio Index,
Builders' Guide, 1886
at the offices of the Clio Group, Inc.
-

6 Decker's houses for Arnholt and Schaeffer are reported PRER&BG, V:21 (28 May
1890); his work for the West End Electric is reported the following year VI:
16 (22 April 1891).
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NATIONAL REGISTER REVfl Afr COMMENT SHEET
Nomination Number: 4
Name of Property: Brewerytown Historic District
Location: 30th to 32nd Street, N. of Girard Ave., Philadelphia
Level of Significance: Local
Meets Criteria: A. reflects historical event or theme

X

associated with prominent person
architecturally important

X

contains archaeological potential
BHP Evaluation:
This district is historically significant in association with the
hrew'ny industry in Philadelphia. The district is also architecturally
significant, representing the designs of German-American architects who
were hired by the brewers.
Previous Determinations, Site Visits, Etc.:
This district was determined National Register eligible by the BHP
on 4/13/90. A Board/Bureau site visit was conducted on 4/23/90,
attended by Nick Gianopulos and Greg Ramsey. A first draft of the
nomina t ion was returned for revision on 8/8/90 and the present
nomination received on 9/5/90. The nomination is motivated by the
proposed Investment Tax Credit rehabilitation of the Sartain School,
3017-45 W. Oxford Street.
Historic Preservation Board National Register Review Comments:

Board Member's Name:

r
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NATIONAL REGISTER PROCESS IN PENNSYLVANIA
NOTIFICATION SHEET
See page 55 of the National Register Process in Pennsylvania
for instructions.
The following information is required in order for us to
process your registration form. Please complete both sides of
sheet. Return this sheet along with your comoleted reqistratjon
form to the Bureau for Historic Preservation, Pennsylvnaia Historical
and Museum Commission, Box 1026, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17108.
NAME OF RESOURCE (From Section 1 of Registration Form):

Brewerytown Historic District

LOCATION (From section 2 of Registration Form)
Street

number 30th to 32nd .Sts. between Girard

Glenwood Ayes.

City, town Philadelphia
County

Philadelphia

NAME AND ADDRESS OF EACH OWNER OF INDIVIDUAL RESOURCE OR

PROPERTY IN A HISTORIC DISTRICT (See page 55 of the National
Register Process in Pennsyvlania for definition of "owner".
If the owners include Federal agencies list these first
followed by names and addresses of other owners. If additional space is needed attach information on plain 8½ x 11
inch sheets)
See Attached Sheets

NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF CHIEF ELECTED LOCAL OFFICIALS FOR
COUNTY AND MUNICIPALITY IN WHICH RESOURCE IS LOCATED:
County Commissioner Chairman Name and Address
Margaret Tartaglione

Rooms 130-138, City Hall
Philadelphia, PA 19107

-

I ,

Mayor/Township Supervisors Chairman Name and Address

-

W. Wilson Goode
Room 215, City Hall
Philadelphia, PA 19107

NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF STATE SENATOR AND REPRESENTATIVE WHOSE
DISTRICTS INCLUDE THE RESOURCE.
Roxanne Jdnes
State Senator's Name
Address

2330 W. Allegheny Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19132

State Representative's Name
Address

Richard Hayden

3978 Terrace Street, Philadelphia, PA 19128

CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVE (to be completed by the
Bureau for Historic Preservation if the property is in the jurisdiction
of a Certified Local Government.

IQL

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
ippennsylvania Historical and Museum Comb .ion

Bureau for Historic Preservation

Commonwealth Keystone Building, 2'" Floor
400 North Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120-0093
www.p/unc.st ate pa. its

September 21, 2006
Jan Matthews, Keeper
National Register of Historic Places
U.S. Department of Interior
National Park Service
National Register of Historic Places
1201 "I" (Eye) Street, NW, 8th floor
Washington D.C. 20005
Re: NR nomination form additional information
Dear Ms Matthews:
The following additional information for the Brewerytown Historic District is
being submitted for your review. The property at 1401 N 31St Street was omitted
from the inventory in the original nomination.
As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of
1986, as amended, I hereby certify that this information is correct and meets
the procedural and professional requirements set forth in CFR36 Part 60.
If you have any questions regarding the nominations please contact Carol Lee at
717-783-9918.
Sincerely,
(1

t

cctH

Andrea L. MacDonald, Chief
Division of Preservation Services
Enclosures
ALM/cl

.

Lee, Carol

Patrick_Andrus@nps.gov
Wednesday, July 19, 2006 5:41 AM
Lee, Carol
Re: a simple technical question

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

I

Carol: all you need to do is send us a continuation sheet with the info. (with a letter from SHPO).
We will treat it as additional documentation and make the change to the resource count. It does
not need to go to review board and no owner notification required.
Patrick
Patrick W. Andrus
Historian
National Register of Historic Places
Patrick-Andrus@nps gov
.

"Lee, Carol"
To
<Patrick_Andru snps gov>
<calee@state.pa.0
cc:
Subject: a simple technical question
07/18/2006 04:14
PM AST
.

This one should be a piece of cake: a building in a historic district was incorrectly dated an
identified as non-contributing. We have learned the correct date for the building which would
make it contributing to the district. Do we just do an amendment, with the correction for the
building date and contributing status?
(I have a more complicated technical question about MPDFs but I'm saving it for later when you are
lulled into a false sense of security) CL
Carol Lee
PHMC, Bureau for Historic Preservation
Commonwealth Keystone Bldg, 2d Floor
400 North Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120-0093
717-783-9918
717-772-0920 fax
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I
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Civic Identity from Cultural Values
Susan Nigro Snyder
George E. Thomas, Ph.D.

2029 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
215.563.1555
215.563.1772 fax

Carol Lee
Chief, National Register Program
Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission
400 North Street, 2nd Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17120
Dear Carol Lee:

RECER'F D
JUL 12 2006
HJS TO t, C
PRESER VATI ON

31st and Master,
Enclosed are requested black and white images of the brewery-related building at
northeast corner that was inadvertently listed as non-contributing in the 1980s inventory of the
Brewerytown Historic District. A physical examination of the building shows that its architectural
characteristics are 1920s common bond brick with cast stone trim, soldier courses in the steel
lintels, and typical 1920s steel window sash. More telling, on the interior, are the iron trusses that
span the garage portion and the iron newel for the stair to the second floor. Based on these
characteristics, the building is certainly pre-Depression, probably c. 1925 and probably served a
delivery function in the Brewerytown district.
-

If you need any more information, please feel free to call at the above number or communicate by email at get(2civicvisions.net.
Sincerely,

~
EThomas
George

Pe

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Ivania Historical and Museum Commissio
Bureau for Historic Preservation
Commonwealth Keystone Building, 2nd Floor
400 North Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120-0093

October 19, 2004
George E. Thomas, Ph. D.
CivicVisions
2029 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Re: Brewerytown Historic District (Additional Documentation), building at northeast
corner of 31st and Master Streets
Dear George,
As mentioned in our phone conversation, in order for the Bureau to submit this additional
documentation to the National Park Service we need black and white photos labeled per
instructions in the National Register Bulletin.
Also, please revise the continuation sheet to identify the street address of the building, if
possible, and to clarify its date of construction. The period of significance for the
Brewerytown Historic District ends in 1930. All contributing resources must date to the
period of significance.
Sincerely,
/

7

regory R hey, Chief
National Rister and Survey Programs
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Civic Identity from Cultural Values
Susan Nigra Snyder
George E. Thomas, Ph.D.

2029 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
215.563.1555
215.563.1772 fax

1 September 2004

Greg Ramsey
Bureau for Historic Preservation
2nd
floor
300 North Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120-0093
Dear Greg

-

Enclosed for your files the amendment to Brewerytown Historic District adding the building at the
0f31st and Master Streets. It is owned by Mellon Green Realty, 2017 Sansom
north east corner
Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103. They will be doing a rehab of the building in the near future.
Thanks for your help.
George E. Thomas

RECEIVED
SEP 03 2004

NPS Form 10-900-a
No. 1024-0018
(8-86)
United States Department of the Interior
National Park Service
NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES
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Brewerytown Historic District
name of property
Philadelphia, PA
county and State
Additional Documentation
Omitted from the Brewerytown National Register Nomination
inventory:
Northeast corner, 31 and Master Streets, garage, Two-story,
unornamented brick front with one story clear span hail in
rear. The building dates from the 1920s or 1930s with
characteristic brick work, industrial iron sash and terra
cotta copings. The interior is distinguished by its immense
truss-roofed hall that occupies some 80% of the site.
Despite the closure of some of the windows, the building's
integrity is more than sufficient to describe its historic
role and character.
Owner: Mellon Green Realty Group, 2017 Sansom Street,
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Significance: The garage at 31s' and Master Streets is part
of the historic fabric of Brewerytown with its mix of
breweries and delivery stables and garages. Its position
adjacent to the Acme Markets warehouse places it at the
center of the historic district to which it contributes by
its purpose and its date.
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Brewerytown Historic District
name of property
Philadelphia, PA
county and State
Additional Documentation
Omitted from the Brewerytown National Register Nomination
inventory:
Northeast corner, 31' and Master Streets, garage, Two-story,
unornamented brick front with one story clear span hail in
rear. The building dates from the 1920s or 1930s with
characteristic brick work, industrial iron sash and terra
cotta copings. The interior is distinguished by its immense
truss-roofed hall that occupies some 80% of the site.
Despite the closure of some of the windows, the building's
integrity is more than sufficient to describe its historic
role and character.
Owner: Mellon Green Realty Group, 2017 Sansom Street,
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Significance: The garage at 315t and Master Streets is part
of the historic fabric of Brewerytown with its mix of
breweries and delivery stables and garages. Its position
adjacent to the Acme Markets warehouse places it at the
center of the historic district to which it contributes by
its purpose and its date.
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Master Street
3000-3050 Acme Warehouse complex which encompasses square bounded by Master,
Thompson, 31st, and 32nd Streets: southern portion is 3-story
cinder block addition to Acme Warehouse, Ca. 1960, part of major
industrial complex on site of portions of Arnholt and
Schaefer and Rothaker brewery; north half of block, 6-story
reinforced concrete loft building, erected 1923 for manufacture of
automobiles with industrial steel sash; center portion of block on
north side, brick infill of concrete frame power house for brewer,
1 contributing.
incorporated into main building
-

3101-3115 Vacant.
3117-3121 1-story cinder block industrial building, Ca. 1960
contributing.

-

1 non-

3123-3151 Vacant.
West Oxford Street
3000

Vacant.

3002

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, Ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

3001

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

3006

2-story, Pompeiian brick, porch-fronted, row house with 2nd story
bay, pressed metal cornice, and segmental arch 1st story window,
original Tuscan wood porch columns replaced by wrought iron, most
bays in group refaced in aluminum siding or asphalt shingle, Ca.
1 contributing.
1 895
-
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2-story, porch-front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1611-1639 North Conies Street, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

16144

2-story, porch-front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1611-1639 North Conies Street, ca. 1900
1 contributing.

-

16146

2-story, porch-front, tan brick row house with pressed metal second
story bay and cornice, part of a group with alternating flat roof
lines and Flemish, stepped gables with pressed metal detail,
identical to group 1611-1639 North Conies Street, ca. 1900
1 contributing.
-

16148

Vacant.

1650

3-story, brick row house with porch-front, second story bays,
projecting, molded brick frames around second story windows, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

1652

3-story, brick row house with porch-front, second story bays,
projecting, molded brick frames around second story windows, Ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

1654

3-story, brick row house with porch-front, second story bays,
projecting, molded brick frames around second story windows, Ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

1656

3-story, brick row house with porch-front, second story bays,
projecting, molded brick frames around second story windows, ca.
1 contributing.
1895
-

North 31st Street
1213

2-story, brick row house with square lintels, bracketed wood
1 contributing.
cornice, ca. 1880
-

1215

2-story, brick row house with square lintels, bracketed wood
1 contributing.

cornice, ca. 1880

-
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2-story, brick row house with square lintels, bracketed wood
1 contributing.
cornice, Ca. 1880
-

1219

3-story, brick row house with square lintels, bracketed wood
1
cornice, first story shop front altered as garaged, Ca. 1880
contributing.

1221

3-story, brick row house with first story shop front, carved wood
lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood cornice, identical to
1 contributing.
group 3019-3043 Stiles Street, Ca. 1885

-

-

1223

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
1
cornice, identical to group 3019-3043 Stiles Street, ca. 1885
contributing.
-

1225

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
1
cornice, identical to group 3019-3043 Stiles Street, ca. 1885
contributing.
-

1227

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
1
cornice, identical to group 3019-3043 Stiles Street, Ca. 1885
contributing.
-

1229

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
1
cornice, identical to group 3019-3043 Stiles Street, Ca. 1885
contributing.
-

1231

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
1
cornice, identical to group 3019-3043 Stiles Street, ca. 1885
contributing.
-

1233

3-story, brick row house with original first story shop front
intact, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
1
cornice, identical to group 3019-3043 Stiles Street, ca. 1885
contributing.
-

NPI ftm 104O4
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3-story, brick row house with altered first story shop front,
carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood cornice,
identical to group 3019-3043 Stiles Street, Ca. 1885
1 contributing.
-

1237

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel mull, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 3019-3043 Stiles Street, ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-

1239

2-story, brick row house with segmental arch windows on the 1st
story, carved wood lintel infill, sloping stone sills, wood
cornice, identical to group 3019-3043 Stiles Street, ca. 1885
1 contributing.

-

1200-1222 1- and 2-story brick industrial West End Electric Company, with
segmental arch windows are corbeled brickwork cornice, sandstone
trim and random ashlar sandstone base, William Decker, architect,
1 significant.
1890
-

1224-1228 1-story brick garage with pressed metal cornice, Ca. 1900
contributing.
1230

1-story frame shed, Ca. 1900

-

-

1

1 contributing.

1232-1236 2-story, brick with segmental arches over first story wagon
openings, steel lintel over southernmost opening, bracketed wood
cornice, ca. 1880
1 contributing.
-

1238

2-story, brick row with steel lintel across first story squareheaded windows, bracketed wood cornice, Ca. 1880
1 contributing.
-

1240

2-story, brick row house with square headed windows with stone
lintels and sills, bracketed wood cornice, ca. 1880
1
contributing.
-

1242

3-story, brick with segmental arch windows on the second story,
segmental arch windows flanking a central round arch window on the
third, pressed metal cornice, ca. 1890, with ca. 1900 Colonial
Revival shop front alterations on the first story
1 contributing.
-

1244-1268 2-story brick warehouse, ca. 1935, brick cornice, soldier course
detailing around windows; windows infilled with masonry
1
contributing.
-

N ur 1O4
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2-story cinder block warehouse; site of former cooper shop (largely
1 non-contributing.
vacant) for Flach brewery; Ca. 1950
-

1415-1437 Formerly side yard of Bergner and Engel Stables and Bergner and
Engel bottling building, demolished
vacant.
-

1439-1461 2-story, brick with limestone and mica schist trim, Bergner and
Engel stable with corner towers and large wagon openings in the
central block, Ca. 1890
1 significant.
-

1400-1406

Vacant, corner on site of Flach brewery.

1408_11114 2-story, tan brick garage for brewery, with pressed metal cornice
1
and recessed loading dock under second story, Ca. 1910
contributing.
-

1416-1424 3-story brick office for Poth brewery, William Decker, architect,
1890, with 4/4 sash and massive brick panels which articulate main
facade
1 significant.
-

142611146 1-story brick garage, ca. 1960, 1 non-contributing.
1501-1519 1-story, cinder block warehouse on foundations of Centennial
1 non-contributing.
Brewing Company brewery, ca. 1960
-

1521-1531 Gable-fronted, brick loft building for Philadelphia Electric
Company; refacing by John T. Windrim architect, ca. 1920 of Carbon
1 contributing
Dioxide and Magnesia Co. building, ca. 1890
-

1538-1542 Vacant.

1544-1546 1-story, tin roofed, cinder block garage, Ca. 1940
contributing.

-

1 non-

1548-1550 Vacant.
North 32nd Street
1401-1419 Vacant.

1421-1425 1-story cinder block, gable roof stable building, ca. 1950
contributing.

-

1 non-
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Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commissiut
Bureau for Historic Preservation
Commonwealth Keystone Building, 2nd Floor
400 North Street
Harrisburg, PA 17120-0093

0

www.phmc.state.pa.us

FILE COPY

April 11, 2003
Mr. William Koons
Deputy Director of Development
Pennsylvania Housing Finance Agency
2101 Front Street
P.O. Box 8029
Harrisburg, PA 17105-8029
RE:

Acme Warehouse Complex
3000-3050 Master Street
Philadelphia
Philadelphia County, PA

Dear Mr. Koons:
The above referenced property would be a contributing building to the Brewerytown
Historic District, which has been listed on the National Register of Historic Places since
March 1, 1991, and would therefore qualify as a certified historic building for the
Rehabilitation Investment Tax Credits. As you are aware, this credit is subject to formal
application, review, and comment by both the Bureau for Historic Preservation (BHP),
Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission and the National Park Service (NPS).
If there are any issues, matters or details that need to be resolved prior to approval by the
National Park Service, then BHP will work with the architect and preservation consultant
to come an agreement for the project to meet the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for
Rehabilitation.
Should you have any questions concerning this project, please contact Bonnie Wilkinson
Mark at (717) 787-0772.

.

cerely,

I

Chief,eservation
Services
L
Z i1er, Division

Bureau for Historic Preservation

Cc:

Richard Barnhart, Pennrose Properties, Inc
Tim Noble, Noble Preservation Services

O

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA HISTORICAL AND MUSEUM COMMISSION
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
BOX 1026
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 17108-1026

March 28, 1991
Margaret Tartaglione, Chairman
Philadelphia County Commissioners
Rooms 130-138, City Hall
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107

Re: Brewerytown Historic District,
30th to 32nd Streets, between
Girard & Glenwood Avenues,
Philadelphia

Dear Chairman Tartaglione:
I am pleased to inform you that the above referenced historic
district was listed in the National Register of Historic Places on
March 1, 1991. Properties contributing to National Register districts
receive consideration during the review of federal projects and may
qualify for historic preservation tax credits or other assistance when
available. (Currently no grant-in-aid funds are available).
Enclosed is a sheet explaining the National Register program.

Sincerely,

Brenda Barrett
Director
Enclosure
BB / dc

O

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA HISTORICAL AND MUSEUM COMMISSION
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
BOX 1026
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 17108-1026

March 28, 1991
The Honorable W. Wilson Goode
Room 215, City Hall
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107

Re: Brewerytown Historic District,
30th to 32nd Streets, between
Girard & Glenwood Avenues,
Philadelphia

Dear Mayor Goode:
I am pleased to inform you that the above referenced historic
district was listed in the National Register of Historic Places on
March 1, 1991. Properties contributing to National Register districts
receive consideration during the review of federal projects and may
qualify for historic preservation tax credits or other assistance when
available. (Currently no grant-in-aid funds are available).
Enclosed is a sheet explaining the National Register program.

Si ncerely,

Brenda Barrett
Director
Enclosure
BB/dc

O

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA HISTORICAL AND MUSEUM COMMISSION
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
BOX 1026
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 17108-1026

March 28, 1991
The Honorable Roxanne Jones
2330 West Allegheny Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19132

Re: Brewerytown Historic District,
30th to 32nd Streets, between
Girard & Glenwood Avenues,
Philadelphia

Dear Senator Jones:
I am pleased to inform you that the above referenced historic
district was listed in the National Register of Historic Places on
March 1, 1991. Properties contributing to National Register districts
receive consideration during the review of federal projects and may
qualify for historic preservation tax credits or other assistance when
available. (Currently no grant-in-aid funds are available).
Enclosed is a sheet explaining the National Register program.
Si n ce rely,

Brenda Barrett
Director
Enclosure
B B/dc

O

a

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA HISTORICAL AND MUSEUM COMMISSION
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
BOX 1026
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 17108-1026

March 28, 1991
The Honorable Richard Hayden
3978 Terrace Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19128

Re: Brewerytown Historic District,
30th to 32nd Streets, between
Girard and Glenwood Avenues,
Philadelphia

Dear Representative Hayden:
I am pleased to inform you that the above referenced historic
district was listed in the National Register of Historic Places on
March 1, 1991. Properties contributing to National Register districts
receive consideration during the review of federal projects and may
qualify for historic preservation tax credits or other assistance when
available. (Currently no grant-in-aid funds are available).
Enclosed is a sheet explaining the National Register program.

Sincerely,

Brenda Barrett
Director
Enclosure
BB/dc

The Director of the Aol anal Pork Service in p110,00 To inrorn you that the
(albeit, proynrtios have bt.n .nternd in the Notional RisiOtir of Historic
Place.. For Further inforootion coil 202/343-9512.
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to
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA HISTORICAL AND MUSEUM COMMISSION
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
BOX 1026
HARRISBURG. PENNSYLVANIA 17108-1026

January 10, 1991

Carol Shull, Chief of Registration
National Register of Historic Places
U.S. Deptartment of Interior
1100 L Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20240

Re: NR nomination forms

Dear Ms. Shull:

The following National Register nomination forms are being
submitted for your review:
Brewerytown Historic District, Philadelphia
West Diamond Street Townhouse Historic District, Philadelphia
The proposed action is

- X

listing in the National Register

determination of eligibility (owner objection)

If you have any questions regarding the nominations please call
us at (717) 783-8947.

Deibler, Chief
Division of Preservation Services

Enclosures

HIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION
I
W=
Philadelphia,

1301 UGI Building

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA

MU 6-4543 and MU 6-4583

19102

EDWARD A. MONTGOMERY, JR.
Chairman
RICHARD TYLER, Ph.D.
Historic Preservation Officer
PATRICIA SIEMIONTKOWSKI
Assistant Historic Preservation Officer

7 November 1990
Brenda Barrett
Bureau for Historic Preservation
William Penn Memorial Museum
Box 1026
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17108-1026
Dear Miss Barrett:
At its meeting of 10 October 1990, the Philadelphia Historical
Commission considered the nominations to the National Register of Historic
Places of the West Diamond Street Brown Stone Historic District and the
Brewerytown Historic District pursuant to its responsibilities under the
Certified Local Government program.
Professor David Brownlee, chairman of the Commission's Committee on
Historic Designation, presented the two nominations to the Commission.
The Commission agreed unanimously that the West Diamond Street Brownstone
Historic District represented a well defined and unusual collection of
architecturally important houses that reflect the tastes of the City's new
industrial elite and the developmental pattern of late nineteenth century
North Philadelphia. No other blocks in the City contain as large a
collection of architecturally unified brownstone houses.
The Commission also concurred that the Brewerytown Historic District
possesses significance for its place in the industrial history of
Philadelphia, particularly the production of larger beer on a large scale
rather than the earlier English ales, and in the history of labor
relations through the development of company-owned housing immediately
adjacent to the breweries.
In the opinion of the Historical Commission, both districts meet the
criteria for entry on the National Register.
Thank you for your consideration of this letter.

Yours truly,

rv~ VL"-Y~L

Richard Tyler
Historic Preservation Officer

RT:sj

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

PLNSYLV&'!A HT-'.:AL AND MUSEU c-ISSICN
cx 102&, HAIsBuR. PENNSYLVANIA 17108-1026
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

September 18, 1990
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~~4~ - Jk'W
BRENT D. GLASS

Enclosures
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

PENNSYLVANIA HISTORICAL AND MUSEUM COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 1026. HARRISBURG. PENNSYLVANIA 171081026
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

September 18, 1990
The Honorable Rosanne Jones
2330 West Allegheny Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19132

Re: Brewerytown Historic District,
30th to 32nd Streets between Girard
& Glenwood Avenues, Philadelphia
Dear Senator Jones:
We are pleased to inform you that the above named property will be
considered by the Pennsylvania Historic Preservation Board for
nomination to the National Register of Historic Places. The National
Register of Historic Places is the Federal government's official list of
historic properties worthy of preservation. Listing in the National
Register provides recognition and assists in preserving our Nation's
heritage.
Listing of the above named property provides recognition of the
property's historic importance and assures protective review of Federal
projects that might adversely affect the character of the historic
property. If the property is listed in the National Register, certain
Federal investment tax credits for rehabilitation and other provisions may
apply.
Listing in the National Register does not mean that limitations will
be placed on the properties by the Federal government. Public visitation
rights are not required of owners. The Federal government will not attach
restrictive covenants to the properties or seek to acquire them.
The nomination will be considered at the November 13, 1990
meeting of the Pennsylvania Historic Preservation Board. The meeting
will be held in Harrisburg, and you are invited to attend. If you
wish to attend please call the Bureau for Historic Preservation at
(717) 783-8946 to reserve seating. The Bureau for Historic
Preservation will notify property owners at least 30 days in advance
of the meeting and provide them opportunity to comment on the
nomination or to object to listing. Local elected officials are also
notified and given opportunity to submit comments. No oral comments are
taken at the meeting unless specifically requested by the Board.

Attached please find a
notice that explains, in
results of listing in the
greater detail, the
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t describes the rights
and procedures by which
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or object to listing in
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Sincerely,

BRENT D. GLASS
Enclosures
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA HISTORICAL AND MUSEUM COMMISSION
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
BOX 1026
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 17108-1026

September 7, 1990
Dr. Richard Tyler
Philadelphia Historical Commission
791 City Hall
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107

-

Re: Brewerytown Historic District,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear
The above named National Register nomination(s) will be
considered by the Pennsylvania Historic Preservation Board for
nomination to the National Register on November 13, 1990. Copies of
the nomination(s) are enclosed.
According to Federal regulations the Certified Local Government's
official recommendation on the significance of the nominated
properties will be presented to the Pennsylvania Historic Preservation
Board at their meeting on November 13, 1990. This recommendation will
be presented in writing, or if the Certified Local Government chooses,
their staff may be present at the meeting to offer comments in person.
Before any recommendation is made to the Historic Preservation Board,
the Certified Local Government shall provide reasonable opportunity
for public comment. The Certified Local Government may respond with
"no comment." However, the Certified Local Government must comment on
at least 75% of all National Register nominations within its
jurisdiction.
If you wish to present written comments to the Historic
Preservation Board, please submit the comments to our office by the
morning of November 13, 1990. If you would like your staff to attend
the meeting and offer comments in person, please call our office
beforeNovember 13, 1990 in order to make arrangements.
Thank you for reviewing the enclosed nominations.

V

incerely,

nJ
G. Deibler, Chief
Division of Preservation Services

cc: Michel R. Lefevre
DGD/dc

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

PENNSYLVANIA HISTORICAL AND MUSEUM COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 1026. HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 171081026
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

September 18, 1990
The Honorable W. Wilson Goode
Room 215, City Hall
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107
Re: Brewerytown Historic District,
30th to 32nd Streets between Girard
& Glenwood Avenues, Philadelphia
Dear Mayor Goode:
We are pleased to inform you that the above named property will be
considered by the Pennsylvania Historic Preservation Board for
nomination to the National Register of Historic Places. The National
Register of Historic Places is the Federal government's official list of
historic properties worthy of preservation. Listing in the National
Register provides recognition and assists in preserving our Nation's
heritage.
Listing of the above named property provides recognition of the
property's historic importance and assures protective review of Federal
projects that might adversely affect the character of the historic
property. If the property is listed in the National Register, certain
Federal investment tax credits for rehabilitation and other provisions may
apply.
Listing in the National Register does not mean that limitations will
be placed on the properties by the Federal government. Public visitation
rights are not required of owners. The Federal government will not attach
restrictive covenants to the properties or seek to acquire them.
The nomination will be considered at the November 13, 1990
meeting of the Pennsylvania Historic Preservation Board. The meeting
will be held in Harrisburg, and you are invited to attend. If you
wish to attend please call the Bureau for Historic Preservation at
(717) 783-8946 to reserve seating. The Bureau for Historic
Preservation will notify property owners at least 30 days in advance
of the meeting and provide them opportunity to comment on the
nomination or to object to listing. Local elected officials are also
notified and given opportunity to submit comments. No oral comments are
taken at the meeting unless specifically requested by the Board.
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

PENNSYLVANIA HISTORICAL AND MUSEUM COMMISSION
P. 0. Box 1026. HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 17108-1026
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

September 18, 1990
Margaret Tartaglione, Chairman
Philadelphia County Commissioners
Rooms 130-138, City Hall
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107
Re: Brewerytown Historic District,
30th to 32nd Streets between Girard
& Glenwood Avenues, Philadelphia
Dear Chairman Tartaglione:
We are pleased to inform you that the above named property will be
considered by the Pennsylvania Historic Preservation Board for
nomination to the National Register of Historic Places. The National
Register of Historic Places is the Federal government's official list of
historic properties worthy of preservation. Listing in the National
Register provides recognition and assists in preserving our Nation's
heritage.
Listing of the above named property provides recognition of the
property's historic importance and assures protective review of Federal

projects that might adversely affect the character of the historic
property. If the property is listed in the National Register, certain
Federal investment tax credits for rehabilitation and other provisions may
apply.
Listing in the National Register does not mean that limitations will
be placed on the properties by the Federal government. Public visitation
rights are not required of owners. The Federal government will not attach
restrictive covenants to the properties or seek to acquire them.
The nomination will be considered at the November 13, 1990
meeting of the Pennsylvania Historic Preservation Board. The meeting
will be held in Harrisburg, and you are invited to attend. If you
wish to attend please call the Bureau for Historic Preservation at
(717) 783-8946 to reserve seating. The Bureau for Historic
Preservation will notify property owners at least 30 days in advance
of the meeting and provide them opportunity to comment on the
nomination or to object to listing. Local elected officials are also
notified and given opportunity to submit comments.. No oral comments are
taken at the meeting unless specifically requested by the Board.
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA HISTORICAL AND MUSEUM COMMISSION
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
BOX 1026
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 17108-1026

September 7, 1990
George Thomas
Clio Goup, Inc.
Directors House
3512 Lancaster Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

Re: Brewerytown Historic District,
Philadelphia
Dear

oma

A National Register nomination form has been received for the
above-referenced property and has been classified as follows:
Complete/Acceptable
Complete/ Acceptable pending submission of items, listed
on the attached sheet.
The nomination is tentatively scheduled for review at the
November 13, 1990 meeting of the Pennsylvania Historic Preservation
Board. Legal notification of the actual date for review will be
provided at least 30 days before the meeting.

Z

For further information call the Bureau for Historic Preservation
at (717) 783-8946.
S*rely,

Deibler, Chief
Division of Preservation Services

DGD/dc

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA HISTORICAL AND MUSEUM COMMISSION
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
BOX 1026
HARRISBURG. PENNSYLiNIA 17108-1026

August 8, 1990
George Thomas
Clio Group, Inc.
3512 Lancaster Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104
Re: Brewerytown Historic District,
Philadelphia County
Dear

.

homas:

After carefully reviewing the National Register nomination form
for the above-listed property, the Bureau for Historic Preservation is
returning the form to you for revisions. We have detailed the needed
changes and/or needs for additional information on the enclosed
nomination checklist. Also enclosed with this letter is a blank
National Register nomination form and the following items as indicated:
X
X

X

latest typed copy of your nomination form
xerox of form with editorial comments
maps
photos
Bureau for Historic Preservation manual,
The National Register Process in PA
List of Consultants who prepare NR forms
National Park Service comments
Other: National Register forms and continuation sheets

All other submitted materials have been retained at the Bureau
for Historic Preservation.
We regret having to return nomination forms, but due to the
volume of nomination activity returns are the best ways to promote
timely preparation of nominations to standards required in the
National Register process. The Bureau for Historic Preservation is
always willing to review drafts of nominations prior to submission on
nomination forms. If you have any questions please call us at (7.17)
783-8946.
Ln rely
Deibler, Chief
Division of Preservation Services
Enclosure
DGD/dc
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Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission
Bureau for Historic Preservation
National Register: Registration Form Return Sheet
Name of Property:
Date

L)

-

Reviewers

Reasons for Return

Guidance

Technical Corrections

Col. 1 = see changes
noted on form
Col. 2
see (p. ) of
this manual
Col. 3 = see attached
comments

Substantial Revision

Technical Corrections
Name

-

Location

(p.10)

-

— — (p.13)

-

-

Classification
Ownership of Property
Category of Property
Number of Resources

(p.14
— _(p.14
— — (p.15)

-

Function or Use

,
z:?

Historic Functions
Current Functions

_ ~p-.%

Description
_Z- Architectural
Classification
Materials

x

113

(p.26)
(p.29)

-

40
Technical Corrections (Continued)

Guidance
Col.—
1 = see changes
noted on form
Col. 2 = see (p. ) of
this manual
Col. 3 = see attached
comments

8. Statement of Significance

I

-Applicable National Register
Criteria
Criteria Considerations
Areas of Significance
Significant person
Period of Significance
Significant Dates
Cultural Affiliation
Architect/Builder

-

(p.36)
(p.36)
(p.36)
(p.42)

_

-

-

-

-

-

-

(p.42)

-

-

9. Major Bibliographic References
Proper bibliographic form
(see "Guidelines" pp. )
Previous documentation
on file, primary location
of additional data, and
specific repository

(p.48)

-

-

-

(p.48)

-

10. Geographical Data
Acreage of property
UTM References
Verbal boundary description
Boundary Justification

-

-

-

11. Form prepared by
Accompanying Documentation
Continuation Sheets
USGS Map
Sketch map; plan
Historic District Map
Photographs
Notificat
ion Sheet
—
Building Inventory for
Historic District
Public Participation Questionnaire

(p.51)
(p.51)
(p.51)
(p.52)

-

-

-

(p.53)
(p.53)
(p.53)
(p.53)
(p.53)
(p.53)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Other Technical Review Comments
-

-

-

Type only on official National Register Registration
Form and continuation Sheets
Type only in the area bracketed in pencil on the form
See attached comments
114

Section 6 Function or Use
Per instructions, p. 20, National Reg. Process in PA, list historic

functions in order of importance.
Section 7

-

Architectural Classification, Materials

-

Terms should appear as listed in National Reg. Process in PA.
Section 7 Narrative (only items marked with an

"x"

apply)

(X) a. Introductory paragraph does not adequately summarize the setting,
layout, and general characteristics including the scale, construction,
ages, types, architectural styles, and integrity of the resources.

This paragraph should summarize the types of buildings (including
residences, institutional buildings) which make up this district and
state an assessment of the district's integrity.
0 b. Narrative does not provide adequate detail on the general
characteristics of the district, such as:
(' c. Narrative does not provide adequate detail on the predominant
architectural styles and construction of buildings.
() d. Structures, sites or objects are not adequately described,
including the following information:
e. Identity of contributing and non-contributing resources is not
adequately defined.
f. More detail must be provided on non-contributing resources and
changes or additions to contributing buildings. You must then assess how
the non-contributing resources and changes to contributing buildings
affect the district's overall integrity.
() g. Narrative must be reorganized or rewritten as follows in order to
provide sufficient clarity:
(X) h. Other substantive problems:
In addition to the "largest alteration to the site" described on
7/3, para. 2, your narrative should also address the removal of
buildings to the west, notably on the block bounded by 32nd, 31st,
Master, and Thanpson, which also constitutes a very large alteration.
i. Editorial comments:

Section 8 Narrative (only items marked with an "x" apply)
a. Introductory paragraph does not adequately summarize the
importance of the district in terms of National Register criteria and
areas of significance.

() b. Narrative does not adequately outline the history of the district
as follows;
c. Narrative does not adequately show that existing resources reflect

the property's significant past.

() d. Narrative does not adequately place the district in context or
canpare it with known resources. Adequate context or caparisons must be
provided as follows:
e. Narrative does not justify the importance of the district with
respect to the following areas of significance:
f. Narrative needs to be rewritten or reorganized as follows in order
to provide sufficient clarity:
(X) g. Other substantive problems:
Since the narrative does not claim significance under Criterion B
or address the significance of Charles Wolf, do not list his name under
Significant Person.

h. Editorial comments:
BOUNDARY JUSTIFICATION

-

Is the district isolated to the south? I

briers' hcis, workers' homes, and other breweries continue on the
south side of Girard and beyond?
PHOTOS
black and white photos and a color slide of the American
Stores building are needed. This building is a large physical presence
in this district and it is not represented in the existing photos.
-

Please also note that the National Register office will no longer
accept typing corrections that have been made with white out fluids such
as Liquid Paper, or with press-on correction tape. According to the
National Register, such correction fluid or tape is not archivally
stable and flakes off the paper with the passage of time. The National
Register is now accepting only typing corrections made with tape that
lifts print off the paper, such as the correction tape on IBM Selectric

typewriters.

In addition, if several months elapse between this return and your
resubmission of the nanination, please update the list of property
owners with any changes in property owners or their addresses. Then
return the list of property owners to our office with your resubmission.

0

NPS Form 104W
(Rev. 8-86)

WB No 14.0018

United States Department of the Interior
National Park Service

National Register of Historic Places
Registration Form
This form is for use in nominating or requesting determinations of eligibility for individual
properties or districts. See instructions in Guidelines
for Completing National Register Forms (National Register Bulletin 16). Complete each item
by marking "x" in the appropriate box or by entering
the requested information. If an item does not apply to the property being documented, enter "N/A" for not
applicable." For functions, styles, materials,
and areas of significance, enter only the categories and subcategories listed in the instructions
. For additional space use continuation sheets
(Form 10-900a). Type all entries.

Name of Property
historic name

other names/site number

B-ewerytown Historic District
N/A

:...

. -

Location

street & number 30th to 32nd Sts,, between Girard
NAJ not for publication
& Glenwood Ayes.
city, town
Philadelphia
NJ vicinity
state
Pennsylvania
code PA
county Philadelphia
code 101
zip code 19121, 19130

3. Classification
Ownership of Property
private
FXJ public-local
public-State
Fjpublic-Federal

Category of Property
building(s)
district
site
71 structure
object

Name of related multiple property listing:

Number of Resources within Property
Contributing
Noncontributing

381

11 buildings

sites
structures
objects
381
11 Total
Number of contributing resources previously
listed in the National Register
0

State/Federal Agency Certification
As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966,
as amended, I hereby certify that this

LII nomination 0 request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for registering properties in the
National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional
requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60.
In my opinion, the property LII meets LIII does not meet the National Register criteria.
[II See continuation sheet.

Signature of certifying official

Date

State or Federal agency and bureau
In my opinion, the property Orneets D does not meet the National Register criteria.
Signature of commenting or other official

See continuation sheet.
Date

State or Federal agency and bureau

National Park Service Certification

I, hereby, certify that this property is:

Flentered in the National Register.

See continuation sheet.
determined eligible for the National
Register.
See continuation sheet.
LII determined not eligible for the
National Register.
removed from the National Register.
other, (explain:)
Signature of the Keeper

Date of Action

Historic Functions (enter categories from instructions)

Domestic: single dwelling
Domestic: secondary structure
Social: meeting hall
Education: school
/

manuact

Architectural Classification
(enter categories from instructions)

Current Functions (enter categories from instructions)

Domestic: single dwelling
Domestic: multiple dwelling
Commerce/Trade: warehouse

facilit
Materials (enter categories from instructions)

Queen Anne

foundation Stone; brick
brick, ne-i,t 1rr_
walls

Romanesque
Other: Victorian Eclectic

roof
other

asphalt

itig

Describe present and historic physical appearance.

The Brewerytown district occupies a distinct zone along the east edge of
Fairmount Park north of Girard Avenue. It extends north to Glenwood Avenue
which parallels the old "Connecting Branch" of the railroad. Spatially it is
organized along the north-south axis of 31st Street, along which were
constructed the brick buildings of Philadelphia's nineteenth century German
lager brewing industry. Despite the disastrous impact of Prohibition which
destroyed the Philadelphia brewing industry, many of those buildings and the
associated service structures survive, giving the Brewerytown neighborhood its
own flavor and character. German architecture of the late nineteenth century
had developed a counterpart to the English Queen Anne, emphasizing
subdivisions of the wall surface, strong textures, and complicated massing.
Those features came to identify the American German brewing industry, giving
its buildings strong visual presence and characterizing the area around
Brewerytown.
The district is divided into several distinct subzones that describe the
hierarchy of land use in the brewing industry. The German lager beer process
required stable, cool temperatures where beer could be stored and where ice
could be preserved for cooling in the spring, thereby lengthening the brewing
season. The palisades of the banks of the Schuylkill offered such a location.
The railroads along the northwest and southwest corners of the district
provided access to transportation, which connected the industry to markets
outside of the city. Breweries were located along the western edge of the
district, near the caves and transportation, leaving their remaining property
holdings for expansion to the east and north. That area later provided sites
for company housing and community institutions owned by the brewers.
The transformation of the brewing industry in the late nineteenth century by
the introduction of artificial refrigeration replaced the beer caves with
tall, above-ground buildings. Electrical generating plants that powered the
compressors for refrigeration were built to serve the industry. In
Brewerytown, the first was the West End Electric Company, which provided
electricity until the formation of the Philadelphia Electric Company as a
regulated public utility. The West End Electric building was located where
the rail lines carrying coal crossed Girard Avenue (1200-1230 N. 31st Street).
In the twentieth century a second power plant was operated by the Philadelphia
Electric Company at the north end of the site on 31st Street above Jefferson.
See continuation sheet

W
S. Statement of Significance
Certifying official has considered the significance of this property in relation to other properties:
nationally
locally
statewide
'

Applicable National Register Criteria
Criteria Considerations (Exceptions)

A OB

flA

Lu C

B EC ED EE DF OG

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions)

Architecture
Industry

D

Period of Significance

1870

-

1930

Cultural Affiliation

Significant Person

.

Significant Dates

N/A

N/A

Arch itectlBuilder
Decker,. William: Wolf, Otto: Anschutz,

Joseph

State significance of property, and justify criteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above.

Brewerytown contains the largest surviving cluster of buildings from
Philadelphia's golden age of brewing in the years after the end of the Civil
War. Though brewing of English ales had begun along the banks of the
Delaware, by the end of the Civil War most of the new German lager beer
industry had moved west across the city to the banks of the'Schuy].kill, where
beer could be stored or lagered in caves along the river banks. Access to the
river banks originally caused the German brewers to move to the 32nd and
Thompson neighborhood. Brewerytown contains the remains of the ten breweries
that, in the manner of nineteenth century industries, were concentrated within
a few blocks of each other. Adjoining the breweries were the rowhouses and
institutions that were built by the brewing industry
largely on property
acquired by the brewers. Designed by architects who were themselves of German
origin, the buildings of Brewerytown are distinctive in their adherence to
German architectural styles that were used to denote the German based brewing
industry. A high percentage of the buildings of the area retain that
character despite changes in use to the region caused by Prohibition.
-

Brewing had long been one of the chief indtistriès of Philadelphia, beginning
along the Delaware with English ales and porters. As early as 1690
Philadelphia ales were being exported, and throughout the eighteenth century
remained a mainstay of the economy. At the beginning of the nineteenth
century, the peculiar yeasts used in the fermentation of German beers made the
Atlantic crossing, arriving first in Philadelphia in the brewery of John
Wagner. His skills were taught to Char .es Wolf, who formed the brewery of
Engel and Wolf, later Bergner and Engel. It' was from that brewery that the
German beer industry spread across America'transfozmingthe taste of American
beer. By the 1880s beer was one of the tøp five most valuable products of the
city (following cloth, carpets, steel, and construction, but ahead of such
specialized industries as railroad engines), and the Bergner and Engel brewery
was the third larest in the nation, behind only George Ebret (New York) and
Best (Milwaukee)..'
[See continuation sheet

Anderson, Oscar. Refrigeration in America. Cincinnati, 1953.
Bromley, George and Walter. Atlas of the City of Philadelphia. Philadelphia,
1910.
Downard, William. Dictionary of the History of the American Brewing and
Distilling Industries. Westwood, Connecticut, 1980.
Hexamer, Ernest. Hexamer Atlas of Manufacturing in Philadelphia. Vol. VIII.
Philadelphia, 1884.
Hexamer, Ernest. Manufacturing Atlas of the City of Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, 1884.
Previous documentation on file (NPS):
preliminary determination of Individual listing (36 CFR 67)
has been requested
jj previously listed in the National Register
7previously determined eligible by the National Register
designated a National Historic Landmark
recorded by Historic American Buildings
Survey #
El recorded by Historic American Engineering
Record #

Geographical Data

Acreage of property

34,75

..
Primary location of additional data:
1State historic preservation office
Other State agency
Federal agency
government
Local
[1
University
[I]Other
Specify repository:

acers

UTM References

A 1118 1418412901 14412417101
Zone Easting

See continuation sheet
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See continuation sheet

Verbal Boundary Description

The Brewerytown historic 44.strict is contained in the tract of land located
between the east side 0f13n Street, the west side of 30th Street, the north
e south side of Glenwood Street.
side of Girard Avenue,an
(
1-'

F-1See continuation sheet
Boundary Justification

The Brewerytown boundaries contain the remaining buildings of Philadelphia's
German brewing industry, together with institutions and tracts of houses built
by brewers to control their workforce. This zone was owned essentially in its
entirety by the brewers; when the Hexamer Atlas of the city was undertaken,
See continuation sheet
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The West End Electric was designed by William Decker (active 1875-1895), and
is richly embellished with projecting brick piers framing a low central block
broken by a large gable above a wagon door (Photos 1, 2). A raised monitor
skylight Illuminates the vast interior of the plant where the boilers and
generating equipment stood. By contrast with the exuberant detail of Decker's
building is the 1930 refacing of a carbonation plant building for the
Philadelphia Electric Company further north on 31st Street which John T.
Windrim designed in his corporate red brick with stone trim.
Other secondary service buildings were located near the utilities. Just to the
north of the West End Electric building are a group of low, one and two story
brick offices and sheds with wood cornices dating from the 1870s or 1880s
which housed a wagon works (1230-1238 North 31st Street). These served the
important delivery side of the beer business. They are followed in turn by a
handsome, three story brick brewers' supply warehouse (111 2 North 31st Street)
constructed in the 1880s. Like the other commercial buildings of the
district, its facade is subdivided by brick piers, with segmental stone arches
spanning over openings. A galvanized metal cornice, flaring at the piers,
crowns the building (Photo 3).
Of the ten breweries that once stood in the seven blocks of Brewerytown, the
most complete is the Poth Brewery on the 3100 block of Jefferson Street. It
offers the best opportunity to see the multiple building types that
characterized the typical brewery. In the case of the Poth Brewery at 31st
and Jefferson, the 1881 Hexamer survey (Figure 2), shows a four story malt
house on the south side of Jefferson; across the street to the north stood the
four story brewhouse with lagering house to the rear and wash house. and
stables to the west. By the turn of the century, the Poth complex had been
largely transformed; the malt house had been reduced to a one story building
and was augmented by a machine house and wagon shed. The brewing operation
had shifted to the south side of the street, where it was joined by a handsome
office, designed by William Decker in a modified cruciform plan, now
demolished. On the north side of Jefferson, the old brewery had been enlarged
by flanking wings to make a vast refrigeration plant for lagering. Its
enlargement occurred in 1901 from plans by Otto Wolf, who had worked for Poth
for a decade (Figures 1, 5). This building still stands, with only minor
modifications to its central tower. The entire west side of the block is
occupied by another Wolf-designed, two and three story brick building,
ornamented by giant brick arches and schist trim. It contained the wash house
on Jefferson and stables and wagon sheds along Glenwood. Despite the loss of
metal cornices, these buildings survive intact, having found later uses as
warehouses and storage buildings.
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On the block between Master and Jefferson Streets are buildings that remain
from the Bergner and Engel brewery. Its buildings date from the 1870s and
1880s, with the largest and most impressive the two story stable building
which occupies the southeast corner of Jefferson and 31st Street (Photo 8).
Like the other brewery buildings of the district, it is of brick overlaid with
piers and arched windows that denote the subdivisions of the facade. The
raised corner towers and the central block contain wagon entrances while the
wings are punctured by windows. Though missing its cornice, this building too
is largely intact. Many of the other buildings of the Bergner and Engel
Company stand to the west on the block between 31st, 32nd, Master, and
Jefferson Streets. Otto Wolf designed the handsome, three-story storage
building on the west side of 31st Street (Photos 6, 7). The tall refrigerator
building which stood at the northeast corner of 32nd and Master has been
demolished, but the wash and storage sheds and the carpenter shop remain.
Portions of the Baltz, Flach and Centennial breweries remain scattered through
the district.
The largest alteration to the site occurred in 1922, when the Arnholt and
Schaefer brewery and portions of the Rothaker brewery were demolished and
replaced by a multi-story, reinforced concrete building occupying the entire
north side of the block between 30th, 31st, Thompson, and Master. It
incorporated a brick and concrete addition to the A&S brewery, constructed
shortly before Prohibition. This massive Industrial building with Iron sash
windows was erected for the American Stores Co., the parent company of Acme
Markets. The building's location took advantage of the access to
transportation, and the skilled workers who had lost their jobs in the brewing
industry. It continues to the present as the region's historic link to the
food and transportation industries.
A second component of the Brewerytown district is the residential neighborhood
which developed on the east side bet ween 31st and 30th Streets. On the south,
along the north side of Girard Avenue, are a cluster of houses for the major
brewers. With few exceptions, they closely resemble their breweries, with red
brick facades and elaborate trim derived from the German architecture of the
day. Theodore Engel Initially lived in the house at the northwest corner of
30th and Girard (3001), which was part of a row of eight houses erected in
1875 when the Girard Avenue Bridge across to Fairmount Park was constructed.
The brownstone at 3019 Girard was the home of Albert Baltz (Photo 9). The
double, suburban Queen Anne houses at 3021-3023 were owned by Louis Bauer and
Daniel Schick, whom city directories list as brewers. George Arnholt and
Henry Schaefer commissioned a pair of Romanesque mansions at 3029 and 3031
Girard in 1890 by William Decker (Photo 10). Brewers William Keller and George
Rothaker owned 3039 and 3041 Girard, respectively, and used them as saloons
until Prohibition outlawed that use (Photo 11).
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Contrasting with the richly embellished houses of the owners are the tiny, two
story brick houses of the workers erected just to the north, in the small
east-west streets between 30th and 31st. These were designed by J. F.
Stuckert and erected as company housing by the Baltz brewery, presumably to
help to stabilize their work force by tying it to residences. Unlike
speculative houses of the period, including those across the street by Angus
Wade for Widener and Elkins, which were increasingly elaborately embellished,
these are minimally detailed, with only their bracketed cornices betraying
their late 1880s date (Figure 12). Baltz Street took Its name from the brewer
who continued to own the buildings until Prohibition, when it was no longer in
his Interest to control a work force. Similar, though slightly less
oppressively severe housing was constructed by the Bergner and Engel Brewery
in three rows of porch fronted, tan brick houses on their property on the west
side of 30th Street,north of Jefferson Street (Photo 13). These were erected
between 1901 and 1908 and were occupied by employees of the brewing industr
y
until after World War I.
Several institutions were closely bound into the community as well and are
located on land initially acquired by the brewers. The men's social
organization, the Gambrinus Sanger Krantz, at the southwest corner of 30th
and Master Streets, which was designed in 1890 by Thomas Lonsdale, has been
demolished. It was owned by Arnholt and Schaefer until 1922 when they sold it
to the Acme Markets. Another social function which no longer survives is the
Germanic beer garden. It stood at the southeast corner of 32nd and Thompso
n
Streets, and was part of the Bergner and Engel complex. In the Europea
n
tradition, it included not only a bar, but also a wood frame dancing pavilio
n,
and a large grape arbor shelter for drinkers (Figure 1). The public school,
at 31st and Oxford Streets, constructed once a sufficient community existed
to warrant a school, survives though altered (Figure 14). It is a massive
stone building designed by Joseph Anschutz in 1899, and shows evidence of the
national rage for Richardsonian Romanesque detailing in the rock-faced stone
and the broad, round arched doors and second story windows. Similar details
out of the German rundbogenstil of the mid-nineteenth century occur in the
brewery buildings a block away, marking the continuity of scale and detail of
this late nineteenth century industrial quarter.
Despite the impact of Prohibition, the Germanic brick architecture of one of
Philadelphia's great industries remains much in evidence in dozens of
buildings that range from the brewers' mansions to workers' houses and from
the breweries and storage buildings to the stables and wash sheds. No other
V region of the city contains such a wealth of brewing related structure.
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The German brewers initially settled along the Delaware, in the vicinity of
the English brewers and the early German community to the north of Market
Street. The special requirements of storing the beer in a cool cellar, or
"lagering," caused the lager brewers to seek a site where they could excavate
caves into the earth to maintain cool temperature during Philadelphia's hot
summers.3 Such a zone existed along the Schuylkill, and by mid-century, the
major German brewers had moved to the vicinity of 31st and Thompson Streets,
just to the north of what is now Fairmount Park. The 1910 Bromley Atlas of
Philadelphia shows Bergner and Engel, Arnholt and Schaefer, Frederick Poth,
George F. Rothaker, George Keller Brewing Co., J. and P. Baltz Brewing Co.,
the Burg and Pfaender breweries, as well as those of the Weger Brothers,
Charles Theis, and portions of the Bergdoll, American, and Lion brewing
companies, all within four city blocks.1
Most of the English ale breweries are long gone from the city; though the
Schmidt and Ortleib breweries survived on the east side of the city until the

last decade, they never represented the initial concentration of buildings
that characterized Brewerytown. That it was this zone which the nineteenth
century identified with the brewery industry is clear from the Hexamer Atlas
of 1890 which titled a two page spread from Girard to Oxford between 30th and
34th Streets as "Brewerytown" (Figure i).
Similarly, when the Philadelphia

Real Estate Record and Builders' Guide reported that the Baltz Brewery was
erecting 34 houses from designs of J? F. Stuckert, "Brewerytown" was an
adequate designation of the location.0 That name was accurate because it
describes the pattern of property ownership in the region. Beginning shortly
after the Civil War, the major German brewers purchased the entire tract of

land north of Girard Avenue and west of 30th Street, extending as far north as
the railroads. Fairmount Park provided a western border. On the east side of
30th Street, all property was owned by Widener and Elkins; similarly the south
side of Girard was owned by a separate developer and contractor, William
Bilyeu.

The zone north and west of 30th Street and Girard Avenue contains the largest
and most diverse group of brewery buildings left in Philadelphia. Because
breweries produce a liquid product from a mixture of grains, the buildings can

be near each other without being adjacent because most of the materials can be
piped or poured. Properly designed breweries used gravity to move raw
materials on their course to finished products. Elevators lifted raw materials
to the top, 4ere, they began the processing stages, flowing down story by story

until the béer' was removed for consumption. Most of the processes, however,
were relatively discreet and subject to significant technological changes.
Thus breweries tended to be constructed of multiple, low cost buildings in
close proximity to each other where the various processes could take place,
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and changes could be made to individual structures to keep up with new
technology without the necessity of replacing the whole complex.
Depending on the organization of the brewery, at least four major functions
were typical: malting or the preparation of grain, brewing in which yeasts
were introduced to the malt, lagering or storing, and finally distribution,
which required stables for horse-drawn wagons. Secondary structures infilled
the spaces between the larger buildings, including cooper shops to make the
beer barrels, wagon sheds and stables for the haulers, and boilers and power
plants, initially to dry the malted barley. These last served later to power
the refrigeration plants which first produced ice and later directly cooled
the breweries. When bottled beer joined kegs as the means of distribution,
bottling plants were added. Other industries that were related to brewing and
often were included in brewery districts were the production of carbon dioxide
(which brewers added to beer for artificial carbonation), ice companies, and
feed grain companies (after the mash had been brewed, it could be used animal
feed). Each of these business could be found in Brewerytown as well.
Fortunately, despite many losses, the major buildings that survive are the
work of the premier architects of this specialized industry. Two were
particularly notable. Otto Wolf (1856-1916) was a graduate of the University
of Pennsylvania and the son of Charles Wolf, the early partner of Theodore
Engel and later a manufacturer of brewers' supplies. After studying at Penn,
the younger Wolf worked in the Chicago architectural office of Frederick Wolf,
designing brewery structures in that city. After 1882, he opened his own
office in Philadelphia and designed breweries along the entire east coast. It
was Wolf who did most of the buildings for the Bergdoll Brewery at 29th and
Parrish, several blocks to the south of Brewerytown. For the Poth Brewery,
Wolf designed the main refrigeration building, the stables, and the brewery on
31st and Jefferson as well as various offices, cooling towers, and other
facilities. In 1890, Poth commissioned Wolf to design a row of double houses
on the 3300 block of Powelton Avenue; on those buildings he showed the
influence of Willis Hale's florid copies of Frank Furness's architecture. It
was Wolf's involvement in other breweries, however, which gives such a unity
to the region. At the Bergner and Engel brewery, Wolf designed the stables,
brewhouses, and other ancillary structures. In the early twentieth century,
when American breweries were experimenting with the English system of brewery
owned bars, Wolf tried his hand at a bar for the Bergner and Engel empire.7
Wolf's rival in the region was William Decker (ca.1850
ca.1910), who was
used for more elaborate public buildings such as the offices of the Poth
brewery, the West End Electric company offices, and several of the large
houses on Girard Avenue for the brewers.° Decker made the shift to costly,
high prestige buildings, designing mansions on Broad Street and great office
-
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towers in the vicinity of City Hall. Both architects shared similar design
preferences for strongly textured surfaces enlivened by the manipulation of
brick in cornices, string courses, and framing arches, and accented by topheavy towers. As might be expected in an industry with distinctive building
forms, architecture quickly became a medium for advertising. Buildings of the
Brewerytown district are the dark red brick typical of Philadelphia of the
mid-1870s, with most of the ornament generated by the manipulation of the
brick
as pilasters, piers, and corbeled cornices. Brightly colored stone
accents further enliven the surfaces
but within the general conventions of
the German "Rundbogenstil." Characterized by round arched windows and doors
set between framing piers or pilasters, and horizontally subdivided by
corbeled beitcourses and cornices, that style enjoyed a wide popularity among
the German ethnic population in North Philadelphia during the same period.
This architecture appeared on all of the buildings associated with the brewing
industry, from brewhouses to the delivery wagon stables, and even carried over
to some of the houses of the brewmasters on Girard Avenue as well.
-

-

Girard Avenue became a site for great mansions in the 1870s with the
construction of the Girard Avenue Bridge, which provided access to Fairmount
Park. City directories show that the 3000 block, however, had its own
distinct population group, for with few exceptions, the houses were owned by
operators of the brewing industry. These included Theodore Engel (Bergner and
Engel) at 3001, Albert Baltz and Louis Bauer, (J. & P. Baltz) 3017-3019,
George Arnholt (Arnholt and Schaefer) owned 3025-3035, William Karrar and
George Rothaker (Rothaker) owned 3039 and 301 1, respectively. While Karrar
was not a brewer, he operated a harness works inside his home for the drayage
side of the business.
In contrast with the flamboyant character of the breweries and the homes of
the brewmasters was the understated, even plain housing that the brewmasters
erected for their employees. Recalling company towns in other industries,
workers' housing was set in small courts on left-over land on the east side of
the brewery properties. That location saved the valued tracts along the rail
lines and near the palisades of the river for commercial use. Clustered on
Baltz Street were the homes built for the Baltz brewery, on the east side of
31st Street. These were designed by J. F. Stuckert, another of the German
trained architects of - the post-Civil War years. A generation later, Theodore
Engel of the Bergner nd Engel Brewery built nearly one hundred houses north of
Master Street. These houses led to the construction of the new Sartain School
in 1899.
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Directly across the street from the Brewerytown district were the more
elaborate speculative houses owned by William Elkins, Peter Widener, and their
builder William T. B. Roberts. Designed by Angus Wade, initially an architect
for, and eventually a speculative builder himself, they conformed to that
particular market of late nineteenth century.9 By contrast, the brewery
houses were not intended as a speculative venture. Instead, they were built
to help regulate the workforce; breweries were typically seasonal, with heavy
labor from September to May, and little work and often low wages during the
summer. This promoted high employee turnover, a difficulty which
manufacturers often resolved with housing. A survey of residents' names in
city directories indicates that with few if any exceptions, the residents west
of 30th Street were employees of the brewing industry, ranging from laborers

to coopers.°

Brewerytown is the most complete group of buildings from the important
Philadelphia German lager beer industry, by the major architects of the
brewing industry. Because it is associated with events that made a
significant contribution to our history, and embodies the distinctive
characteristics of German brewery styles, the Brewerytown Historic District
meets the criteria of the National Register.

Notes
William Downard, Dictionary of the History of the American Brewing and
Distilling Industries, (Westwood, Connecticut), p.202.

2Downard, p.240.
3J0hn Seidel and Anton Schwarz, History of the Brewing Industry and Distilling
Industries , (Chicago, 1933), p.57.
George and Walter Bromley, Atlas of the City of Philadelpk44, (Philadelphia,
1910), P1. 11 and 13.
5Ernest Hexamer, Manufacturing Atlas of the City of Philadelphia, 1881.

6The Baltz houses at Brewerytown were reported in the Philadelphia Real Estate
Record and Builders' Guide, II:IVT (November 28, 1887).
70tto Wolf's career is discussed in Sandra Tatman and Roger Moss, Biographical
Dictionary of Philadelphia Architects, (Philadelphia, 1985), pp. 879-880. The
social standing of those associated with breweries was such that Wolf was
turned down for membership in the A.I.A., despite his having graduated from
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the University of Pennsylvania's architecture program. Wolf's career is

indexed in the Clio files, and includes more than a dozen buildings in the
area for the Bergner and Engel Brewing Co., the Poth Brewery, the Baltz
brewery, the Mueller brewery, George Rothaker, and Arnholt and Schafer. In
addition, Wolf designed a building for the Crystal Plate Ice Mfg. Co., and the
building for the Penn Grain and Feed Co.
8Decker was born in Kentucky where he studied architecture; in the 1870s he
moved to Philadelphia were he worked with his uncle, John Decker, a
manufacturer of sheet metal roofing and cornices. That business on the 2700
block of Girard still stands, with a story high cornice emblazoned with the
name of the business. Decker did stables for the Centennial Brewery Company
(1886), the offices for the Poth Brewing Company, and the houses for Arnholt
and Schaefer brewers. In addition Decker designed the West End Electric Co.
See Tatman and Moss, pp. 201-203; their dates are inaccurate for Decker; he
died ten years after falling from a scaffold at a building site.
9Roberts was the builder for many of the Widener and Elkins housing projects;
600 of the houses on the east side of 30th and Thompson, stretching north and
east for several blocks, were designed in 1889 by Angus Wade for Widener and
Elkins (Clio Index #11618).
°Surprizingly few residents of Brewerytown were listed in city directories,
suggesting that underreporting of laborers was common in the nineteenth
century.
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Boundary Justification: (cont.)
this district was singled out as "the Brewery District" the only area so
designated. It is isolated on the west by Fairmount Park, on the north and
southwest by railyards, and to the east of 30th Street by properties developed
on a speculative basis by the Widener's and Elkins. As such it comprises a
distinct manufacturing and residential district.
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Dan G. Diebler, Chief
Division of Preservation Services
Pennsylvania Bureau for Historic Preservation
Box 1026
Harrisburg, PA 17108-1026
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Dear Dan:
I have received your letter dated April 19th on Friday, May 11th regarding
the site visit that Greg made with Richard Tyler and Nick Gianopoulos on
March 23rd. As you can imagine, given the concerns of the client, we have
proceeded with a draft of the nomination, and had already addressed the
issues of the size and boundary justification that you raised. Given the
documentation which we found, I am happy enough to call this small area
"Brewerytown," because it corresponds to the zone which was identified as
such by late nineteenth century atlas makers; that choice is corroborated
by the pattern of property ownership as well. Brewers owned the entire
area west of 30th Street to the rail lines and down to Girard, while the
property to the east and south was owned predominantly by speculative
developers such as Widener, Elkins, and Kemble.
At the same time, there is no doubt that brewers operated other facilities
across the city, including the Bergdoll Brewery at Parrish Street. With
the exception of Brewerytown, however, most were widely scattered. But,
notably the Schmidt's zone
there were other centers of brewing as well
around 2nd and Girard, and the Smith's zone around 33rd and Girard.
However, our research indicates that nowhere was there such a
concentration as that which the Hexamer Atlas designated at 31st and
Jefferson. Other documents from the period are similarly explicit. For
example, the 28 November 1887 issue of the PERER&BG reported on houses
with no other
that the Baltz brewery was building in "Brewerytown"
location needed. These were the houses since identified in the National
Register Nomination as those constructed along Baltz Street between 30th
and 31st.
-

-

Though we identified the area generically as "Brewerytown" in the North
Philadelphia Survey, we did not at that time undertake the same level of
property histories that has since been accomplished. Hence we are
satisfied with a Brewerytown district that is limited to the 30th and
Girard corner on the south-east, 32nd Street on the west because of the
demolition of properties and the railroad/Glenwood Avenue line on the
north. If you prefer, we can call it "Central Brewerytown" but until
recently when it became a fashionable city planning name, no other area in

the city in fact was called Brewerytown. This enables us to avoid the
issue of a "representative sample" because of the property ownership
while the adjacent areas to the east and south were not part of the
district, and were owned by speculative builders with different
intentions.

-

A second problem with the larger district is the concern of the local
politicians with large historic districts. From what Dick has said, while
Councilman Street is happy to support the Sartain School and its
Brewerytown roots, his constituents fear a larger district and would fight
it.
Sincerely,

George E. Thomas, Ph.D.
Enclosure
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA HISTORICAL AND MUSEUM COMMISSION
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
BOX 1026
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 17108-1026

April 19, 1990
George Thomas
Clio Group, Inc.
Director's House
3512 Lancaster Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104
Re.: Brewerytown, 30th to 32nd
Streets between Glenwood and Girard
Ave., Philadelphia
Dea

r ,T
omas

This letter is in response to your March 7, 1990 survey form
describing the above-referenced area.
The Bureau for Historic Preservation has reviewed this survey
form along with data from the Philadelphia Historic Sites Survey,
North Philadelphia I project which was conducted by your firm. In the
Bureau's opinion, the area documented on your March 7 form is part of
a larger area which meets criteria for nomination to the National
Register of Historic Places. We assume that this potential National
Register historic district would roughly correspond to the area
described in the North Philadelphia report, that is, "the region west
of 25th Street and above Brown" although exact boundaries have not
been determined.
In order to nominate a portion of the larger eligible district,
it is necessary to establish a rationale for selecting boundaries for
this portion. Based on our review of your survey form and on our
March 23 site visit and meeting concerning the proposed nomination, it
is our understanding that direct association with brewers, brewery
firms and related industrial processes will be the critical factor in
establishing the district's boundaries. Justifying the boundaries on
the premise that they include a "representative sample" of Brewerytown
is not feasible, however, since such boundaries would be arbitrary.
Since the proposed district does not include all of what might be
considered the Brewerytown Historic District, a distinguishing name
must be selected for your nomination. It is not presently clear to us
what the most appropriate name would be, although we did think of
these possibilities: Brewerytown Industrial Historic District,
Northwest (or West?) Brewerytown Historic District, Baltz and Poth
Breweries Historic District.

Since historical research plays a larger role in the selection of
this district's boundaries, the Bureau advises careful examination of
patterns of ownership and association for those resources lying
outside your tentative boundary. Specifically, we are requesting that
you examine the area south of Girard to see whether its qualities of
association and integrity are in fact distinct from the district you
have proposed. In addition, you should review this question with
respect to properties at or near the east side of 30th Street.
Finally, in preparing the National Register form you should carefully
articulate how each contributing resource is associated with the
brewers and breweries.
The Bureau recognizes that the Sartain School contributes to the
larger Brewerytown district. Apparently it does not share the direct,
strong association with brewers and breweries which underlies your
current district proposal. Inclusion of the school and claiming
contributing status on the (historical) basis that it was integral to
the neighborhood appears to relate more to the significance of the
larger district. Therefore, we suggest examining whether the School's
importance to your district can be expressed in terms of architectural
significance. As you recall from the site visit, the Bureau and Board
representatives had no strong feelings regarding the inclusion or
exclusion of the school, although the practical value of including it
is acknowledged.
If you have any questions on the above comments please contact
Greg Ramsey of my staff.
cerely,

n G. Deibler, Chief
Division of Preservation Services
cc:

Dr. Richard Tyler
Nicholas Gianopulos

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA
PENNSYLVANIA: HISTc1RICAL AND MUSEUM COMMISSION
BUREAU FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION
BOX 1026
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 17108-1026

April 13, 1990
George Thomas
Clio Group, Inc.
3512 Lancaster Avenue
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

f

Re: Brewerytown Historic District,
30th to 32nd Street, Philadelphia
County

Dear Mr. Thomas:
Your completed historic resource form for the above named
property has been reviewed by the Bureau for Historic Preservation
staff. From the material submitted, the resource appears to meet the
National Register criteria and to have a nomination priority as
established by the Historic Preservation Board.
The next step in the registration process is the completion of a
National Register nomination and submission to the Bureau for Historic
Preservation. The nomination form and detailed instructions are
enclosed. Please read the instructions and the attached specific
evaluation carefully. Under our system, the research, writing and
typing in completion of the form are responsibilities of the
applicant, and it is essential that the information in the form be
accurate and that the completed form include all information and
supplement material discussed in the enclosed instructions. Because
of the amount of work involved, you may wish to consider hiring a
professional consultant to assist you. (A list of consultants is
available from the Bureau for Historic Preservation on request.)
Once a high quality, complete nomination has been submitted to
the Bureau, we will schedule the property for review by the Historic
Preservation Board, a committee of professionals from across the
Commonwealth. They may approve the property, reject it or request
additional information. If approved the nomination form will be sent
to the National Park Service for final review prior to listing in the
National Register.
If you have any questions on the nomination procedure or the
completion of the forms, please write or call the Bureau at (717)
783-8946.
(ierelY)
an
Deibler, Chief
Division of Preservation Services

Enclosure
DGD/dc

breweries.
We have specifically requested that the area south of Girard be
examined to determine whether its history and development parallels the
area north of Girard, and if so, whether it is a continuation of the
proposed district. Likewise, it is inportant to examine the eastern
boundary of the district to ensure that an historical distinction exists
between properties on the east and west sides of 30th Street and to
check if patterns of brewery ownership occur east of 30th Street. It
would be advisable to consult with the Bureau when this research is
completed.
The National Register form for this district should articulate which
buildings and rows are directly associated with the breweries and
brewers by construction, ownership and occupancy. This should be done
in Section 7 and the Building Inventory.
The Boundary Justification section of the form must address why
adjacent areas of Brewerytown are excluded (presumably lack of or lesser
direct association with the breweries and brewers).
As this nomination does not cover the entirety of the portion of
Brewerytown which may be eligible for recristration, a different historic
name is required, eq. Brewerytowr. Industrial Historic District,
Northwest Brewerytown Historic District, Baltz-Poth Breweries Historic
District.
The Sartain School, if included in the district, may contribute to
the district's architectural signfi cance. Although it may also
contribute to the historic significance of the larger Brewerytown
cormiunity, it apparently was not built by the breweries and therefore is
tangential to the district's historical theme.

0

Specific Evaluation
Name: Brewerytn Historic District
Location: Philadelphia, Philadelphia Co.
National Register Criteria
The quality of significance in American history, architecture,
archaeology, engineering, and culture is present in districts, sites,
buildings, structures, and objects that possess integrity of location,
design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association, and:
X A. that are associated with events that have made a significant
contribution to the broad patterns of our history; or
B. that are associated with the lives of persons significant in our
past; or
Y C. that embody the distinctive characteristics of a type, period,
or method of construction, or that represent the work of a
master, or that possess high artistic values, or that represent
a significant and distinguishable entity whose components may
lack individual distinction; or

D. that have yielded, or may be likely to yield, information
important in prehistory or history.
Area-(s) of Significance: Patterns and Architecture

Period of Significance: 1880-1919
Carifrents: In the opinion of the Bureau for Historic Preservation, it
appears that this district is eligible for the National Register under

Criterion A for its significance in the development of the brewery
industry in Philadelphia. It is also eligible under Criterion C as a
locally significant grouping of buildings associated with the brewery
industry and designed by architects associated with this industry. In
addition, the district appears to retain a high degree of integrity.
On March 23 a site visit was conducted to examine the boundaries of
the district and discuss the nomination. This visit confirmed that the
district appears eligible for nomination but raised some issues which
require resolution:
1. The proposed district includes only a portion of the historic
Brewerytown area. It is the Bureau's understanding that the present

nomination proposes to focus on buildings which were constructed by or
for the brewers for industrial, residential or other use as well as
resources such as West End Electric which were functionally related to
industrial needs. (It is inappropriate to select a "representative
sample" of the camnunity for nomination , skice this selection would be

arbitrary.) The definition of the boundary therefore depends heavily on
research. The Bureau advises the preparer to examine records of
construction and ownership to confirm association with the brewers and

letter to George Thomas, Clio, from Dan re.: Brewerytown, 30th to 32nd
Streets between Glenwood and Girard Ave., Philadelphia
This letter is in response to your March 7, 1990 survey form describing
the above-referenced area.
The Bureau for Historic Preservation has reviewed, this survey form along
with data from the Philadelphia Historic Sites Survey, North
Philadelphia I project which was conducted by your firm. In the
Bureau' s opin ion, the area documented on your March 7 form is part of a
larger area which meets criteria for nomination to the National Peister
of Historic Places. We assume that this potential National Register
historic district would roughly correspond to the area described in the
North Philadelphia report, that is, "the region west of 25th Street and
above Brown" although exact boundaries have not been determined.
In order to nominate a portion of the larger eligible district, it is

necessary to establish a rationale for selecting boundaries for this
portion. Based on our review of your survey form and on our March 23

site visit and meeting concerning the proposed nomination, it is our
understanding that direct association with brewers, brewery firms and
related industrial processes will be the critical factor in establishing
the district's boundaries. Justifying the boundaries on the premise
that they include a "representative sample" of Brewerytown is not
feasible, however, since such boundaries would be arbitrary.

Since the proposed district does not include all of what might be
considered the Brewerytown Historic District, a distinguishing name must
be selected for your nomination. It is not presently clear to us what
the miDst appropriate name would be, although we did think of these
possibilities: Brewerytown Industrial Historic District, Northwest (or
We st?) Brewerytcin Historic District, Ba.ltz and Poth Breweries Historic
District.

Since historical, research plays a larger role in the selection of this
district's boundaries, the Bureau advises careful examination of
patterns of ownership and association for those resources lying outside
your tentative boundary. Specifically, we are requesting that you
examine the area south of Girard to see whether its qualities of
association and integrity are in fact distinct from the district you
have proposed. In addition, you should review this question with

respect to properties at or near the east side of 30th Street. Finally,

in preparing the National Register form you should carefully articulate
how each contributing resource is associated with the bree rs and
breweries.
The Bureau recognizes that the Sartain School contributes to the larger
Brewerytown district. Apparently it does not share the direct, strong
association with brewers and breweries which underlies your current
district proposal. Inclusion of the school and claiming contributing

status on the (historical) basis that it was integral to the
neighborhood appears to relate rrDre to the significance of the larger
district. Therefore, we suggest examining whether the School's
irrportance to your district can be expressed in terms of architectural
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Eignlficallce. 2s you recall from the site visit the Bureau and Board
representatives had no strong feelings regarding the inclusion or
exclusion of the school, although the practical value of including it is
acknowledged.

If you have any questions on the above ccents please contact Greg
Panisey of 'w staff.
Denise: cc Dick Tyler and Nick G.

